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If the Zanzibar drops its name 
band policy after the current en
gagement of Cootie Williams, the 
chatter is that Duke Ellington, 
Count Basie, Jimmie Lunceford 
and Billy Eckstine, all William 
Morris bauds, Aill jointly spon
sor a new Broadway night club as 
a showcase for their orks. . . . 
Bing Crosby and Johnny Mercer 
art visiting New York.

Six more Ch nn Mill« r A KI 
bandsman arc out. Larry Hall und 
Jack Steele, trams; Steve Steck, 
trumpet und vocals; Stanley Harris, 
viola; Art Malvin, vocalist, and 
jerry Cray, arranger. . . . Tommy 
Dorsey replaces Duke Ellington on 
the Saturday afternoon Treasury 
Dtpartnient radio program. . . . 
Rob Eberly, in civilian clothes 
again, is in Cotham, und Abe Siegel, 
bass player, doffed the uniform, too.

Real cause for the friction be
tween Artie Shaw and Victor was 
the company’s refusal to release 
.1 12-incher of an Eddie Sauter 
¿curing of Summertime, because 
it wouldn’t fit the juke boxes. ... 
Delightful Duttie Reid is the can
ary with the new Buddy Rich 
Land, which will be heard on the 
Spotlight Baud show December 
29 Toots Camarata has re
turned, after picture scoring for 
several months in Loudon.

Charlet Carpenter, former per- 
tonal manager for I art Hinet, it 
nut of tervice und will return to 
Fatha . . • . Jimmy Dortey’t new 
rhirp, who twitched from Del Park
er to Dee Parker to avoid name con
flict, hat been stopping thou» at 
the Capitol on Broadway. . . . Glen 
Gray will follow Budd) Rich into 
the Terrace Room in Newark on 
January 29,

Lee Castle has changed Hook
ers, GAC to Frederick Brothers. 
... Joan Barry, whose name and 
picture you must have seen in 
the papers, opened at the Green
wich Village Inn on December 5 
for a four week singing stint. . . . 
Shorty Cherock and his ork made 
their stage debut at the Metro
politan in Providence, December 
14, 15 and 16

Edward Scalzi )« nut of the army 
and with Frankie Masters. . . . 
Benny Goodman opens an indefi
nite tngagemenl January 3 ill the 
Meadowbrook Cardens in Culver 
City, California. . . . Ray Nance is 
rehearsing a quart«*t with himself 
on trumpet, fiddle mill vocals; Bill 
D'Arango nnd Ted Smith, guitars, 
and Junior K.igiin, ba»». William 
Morris will book.

Carol Kaye, former BG rocalitf, 
it tinging with Dick Himber at the 
Suet Home in Manhattan. . . . 
Johnny Dermottd uent into the NYC 
Strand theater on December 7 with 
the Hal McIntyre hand, at a tpecial 
udded attraction. ... Ziggy Elman 

and trill toot again for 
Skippr DeSair, former 
with the Herman Herd, 
hit bar and grill in

is duo out 
TD, . . . 
bary taxitt 
it finding 
liban*.

Walter Gross is the new musi
cal director for the Musicraft 
records. . . Woody Herman will
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SchiMiheacher «ong: Gee lt’t 
Good to Scold Fou,

Sinatra's taking up opera. Prob
ably will concentrate on composi
tion* by Saint-Swoon».

Crime wave rutting night club 
attend ince. People hate to be held 
up more than once in thr ume 
evening.

Icky Vicki’s glad Rav McKinley’s 
»tuning an orchestra again. Says 
she was very fond of hi* pre-war 
band, “McKinley'» Cotton Pickers.’’

One high-minded publisher re
fuses to offer payolas. As he put* 
b, “I wouldn't give a plug nickel.”

Chicago — Thi- bandstand at 
the Blackhawk Restnutunt on 
Waba»h anil Randolph is going 
to look mighty attractive with 
the blonde beauty of Marilyn 
Paul there. Marilyn is vocal fea
ture of the Chuck Foster hand, 
which comes into thr club ou the 
18th of the month for a long 
stay. Foster replaced the excel
lent Harry Cool band.

go west again next summer, with 
three weeks set at the Casino 
Gardens in Ocean Park starting 
July 23. . . Louis Jordan blew
one bad note on a recent session 
at Decca and Milt Gabler began 
playing the platter over and over 
again Finally Louis quietly re
marked. “It ain’t gonna get any 
better!”

Holiday Finds Top 
Bands for New York

New York— Theaters, clubs and 
hotels here will offer a- choice 
of bands for holiday revelers with 
Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, 
Wood) Herman, Tony Pastor, 
Lionel Hampton. Terry Wald and 
Buddy Rich set for late Decem
ber openings.

Tommy Dorsey follows his 
brother into the Capitol theater 
Dec. 20. while Jimmy Dorsey re
places Woody Herman at the 400 
Restaurant Christmas night. Her
man opens at the Paramount 
theater Dec 2G Tony Pastor, 
who closed at thi- Meadowbrook 
in Cedar Crove, N.J. last month, 
returns there Dec. 25 for three 
weeks. Buddy Rich opens at the 
Terrace Room in Newark the 
same night. Jerry Wald plays 
Loew's State the week of Dec. 
20 and Lionel Hampton replaces 
Hal McIntyre at the Strand on 
the 28th.

Holding over at other Gotham 
spots are Cootie Williams, Zanzi
bar; Les Brown, Pennsylvania; 
Johnny Long, New Yorker; Art 
Mooney. Lincoln; Randy Brooks, 
Roseland; Guy Lombardo, Roose
velt; Vaughn Monroe, Commo
dore; Richard Himber, Essex 
House, Emil Coleman, Waldorf- 
Astoria.

Desmond Busy
On Air and Wax

New York—Johnny Desmond, 
discharged from the army last 
month, wasted little time before 
going to work. The G.l. Sinatra, 
who gained that tag with Miller’s 
AAF band, started to work on 
Teentimers program about the 
same time he was inked to a 
Victor recording pact.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

(Copyright, 1945, Down Beat Publishing Co.>

Tax Repeal Sets 

Scramble For 

Vocal Talent
Chicago—Scramble for vocal 

talent is on with cafe owners 
throughout the country expect
ing the repeal of the 20% amuse
ment tax soon after the first of 
the year. No definite word has 
been heard from Washington. In 
fact there is strong pessimism In 
some quarters concerning repeal, 
but most cafe owners and book
ers are working ahead under the 
assumption that the tax will be 
off by or during February.

This, plus the expected drop
ping ol OPA beverage ceilings, 
will fill the clubs’ coffers with 
added loot, and will be reflected 
in greater spending for more and 
better talent.

Several small spots using only 
juke boxes will switch back to 
live entertainment. Innumerable 
combos and singles, working 
clubs not able to stand addition 
of the 20% tax, who have 
struggled through war years sans 
vocal chords, will be able to go 
ahead with vocal and instru
mental routines. Other clubs - 
like the several along Randolph 
st. here—will go off their strict 
instrumental entertainment pol
icy tor units with vocal show
manship Small units on a jazz 
kick and little else will find 
tougher sledding.

If the tax is continued it is 
expected to be strictly on political 
grounds, with the Republican- 
.»outhern Democrat combine, 
whose pressure kept the mid
night curfew extended, respon
sible. Stronger lobbying lor re
peal of the ax and OPA restric
tions by cafe owners should have 
some results, however.

Billie Rogers 
For Copa Bar

New York—Billie Rogers is re
hearsing a small combo for a 
January opening at the Copa 
Bar. Miss Rogers, whose trumpet 
was once featured with Woody 
Herman and Jerry Wald has 
fronted her own combo belore, 
which she later augmented to 
a large band Her new combo 
will be in a more subtle jazz 
style, consisting of an electric 
guitar, vibes, drums, (using 
brushes mainly) and Billie fea
turing a muted trumpet.

Smoothies Quit KWK
St Louis—After twe years of 

producing their own show five 
times weekly over the Mutual 
netw >rk from KWK here, the 
Smoothies, Babs, Charlie and 
Little Ryan, arc leaving the sta
tion. The trio has several offers, 
but will take a vacation before 
starting work again.

Down Beat To 
Co Bi-Weekly
Starting the fir-t of the year. 

Denen Beat will be published bi
weekly instead of »emi-monthiy. 
I ou will find your copy of the* 
Beat on «ale at your news dealer's 
••very other Monday, instead of 
on the first and fifteenth of the 
month, a« formerly. This means 
26 copies of Denen Beat during 
the year, instead of 24. There 
will be no change in price per 
copy, nor in subscription rates, 
look for Down Beat on the 
stands every either Monday!
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Starting the fir-t of the year, 

Down Beat will be published bi
weekly instead of »emi-monthiy. 
I ou will find your cop» of th«* 
Beat on «ale at your new» dealer's 
••very other Monday, instead of 
on the first and fifteenth of the 
month, a« formerly. This means 
26 copies of Denen Beat during 
the year, instead of 24. There 
will be no change in price per 
copy, nor in subscription rates, 
look for Down Beat on the 
stands every either Monday!

Smilesters |

New York—I ll Never Smile 
Igain u bi coming a legend— 
ever since it started Frank Sina
tra on the road to fume. Here 
is a trio who nt least sre partly 
connected with the tune. Left to 
right, Ethel LeVane, who wrote 
a biography of th«* song. Mime 
title; Dick Gilbert, WHN disc 
jockey who plugged th«* turn* on 
his r«*cord program; und Ruth 
I owe, wrote the «ong. The Le
Vane biog is »et for picturi/n- 
tion. with possibly Frankie in 
the title r«dl.

Orig Members In 
New Memphis Five

New York—A few of the ori
ginal members of the Memphis 
Five, who are active in radio 
work decided that a changing 
trend tn music finds a greater 
demand for small units, making 
this an opportune time to present 
and reacquaint the public with a 
bigger ano bi Iter Memphis Five. 
Billed as The New Memphis Five, 
group actually consists of eight 
men. Being musicians of merit, 
The New Memphis Five leans 
towards the more advanced 
phases of jazz and musical inter
pretations.

They debuted at the 400 Res
taurant here Monday. December 
10, and expect to record on Decca 
with Bing Crosby during his stay 
in New York Because of indi
vidual previous commitments, for 
the present, TNMF will only play 
dates in this area.

Personnel includes Frank Sig
norelli, piano; Chauncey More
house, drums. Felix Giobbe, bass; 
Joe Sinacore, guitar; Phil Napol
eon, trumpet, Nick Caiazza, tenor 
sax; Sal Franzella, clarinet; Al 
Philburn, trombone.

Herman Mixup 
On 400 Opener

New York—Woody Herman, 
who -pened at the 400 Restau
rant here Thanksgiving night, 
could have drawn a better night 
to open than the holiday night. 
The management, anticipating 
an overflow crowd because of the 
holiday, declared the following 
night a.s the official opening, re • 
questing “the trade” (contact 
men, et al > to disregard the 
regular opening.

Grapevine rumors had Herman 
not appearing at all on Thanks
giving night, resulting in a 
smaller attendance than the 
usual Herman draw Since then, 
the Herd has been playing to a 
packed house.

Frank Morgan Cuts
Los Angeles—Frank Morgan 

cut two sides for Decca “for the 
bobby-sox trade’ as a singer. Al 
Sack batoned and wrote the ar
rangements on Gay Caballero 
and Man Who Broke the Bank 
at Monte Carlo.

Herd Still Tops* 

TD Takes Edge 

In Sweet Bands
Voting closes tonight (Dec. 15» 

at midnight in the ninth annual 
Down Beat band poll. Ballots still 
are being tabulated, however, and 
final results will not be known 
for several days and will be an
nounced officially in the January 
1 issue of the Beat.

When the votes were tallied on 
December 4 foi listing in this 
current issue, Woody Herman 
had piled up 2,261 in the swing 
band race against 1,191 tor his 
nearest rival, Duke Ellington. 
Tommy Dorsey had registered a 
slight lead as sweet bind over 
last year’s winner, Charlie Spivak, 
1,412 to 1,376.

Leaders in the other “favorite” 
groups, small vocal and instru
mental combos, single singers, 
king of corn and fave soloists, 
were m the same relative posi
tions as listed in the December 
1 issue, except that totals were 
larger and leads had been ex
tended in some instances.

In the selections for the mythi
cal all-star band, Ziggy Elman 
and Charlie Shavers jumped into 
the trumpet leads over Roy Eld
ridge, who was eliminated last 
month as a leader, then re-in
stated when he failed to become 
one.

Five other contestants were 
withdrawn from listing this time, 
because they are classified as 
leaders. They are Trummie 
Young, trombonist; Sid Catlett, 
drummer; Slam Stewart, bass, 
and Allan Reuss and Al Casey, 
guitarists This changed the or
der somewhat in these sections.

Charlie Ventura, tenor saxman 
with Gene Krupa, stepped out 
over Flip Phillips, who was lead
ing last issue. Teddy Wilson was 
creeping up on Mel Powell, 1944 
winner, for the piano spot, 788 to 
791. Other chairs were about the 
same as previously, with most, ot 
the leaders consolidating their 
gains.

Following is the incomplete 
standing of the contestants, rep
resenting the tally uf only those 
votes received on or before De
cember 4, when this issue of the 
Beat went to press. Eleven more 
days, during which thousands of 
additional ballots were expected 
were to elapse before final totals 
were computed.

SWING BANDS
1—Woody Herman..........................  .2241
2—Duke Ellington .................................1191
3—Benny Goodman ............................... . ’ 704
4—Lionel Hampton ............................  539
5—Stan Kenton ........................  $27
9—Gene Krupa .............    319

(Modulate to l*ag< 17)

Buzz Adlam Waxes
Los Angeles—First pop releases 

of the Black & White label pre
viously reprew nted with jazz „nd 
race items, will include four sides 
by an 18-pc ork under baton of 
Buzz Adlan, Future recording 
activity oi the firm will be con
fined to Hollywood.

John Darcy Marries
New York — Johnny Darcy, 

(formerly known as Don, whose 
real name is John) Art Mooney 
vocalist, was married Nov. 25 it 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral here to 
Evelyn Quinet. Johnny Bothwell 
was best man and his wife, Claire 
Hogan, was matron of honor

Georgie Auld 
On The Cover
Th«* last i».iic uf 1945 i« an 

appropri.it« one for G«*orgie Auld 
to app« ar on the Bent’s cover. 
The Auld band has enjoyed a 
brilliant year musically und 
stands ready to make a deter
mined bid for top fame for the 
coining year. Cover pie show« 
Georgie on soprano, leading bis 
sax s«*ction. with Joe Magro, 
tenor; and Gino Znnoni, alto, 
also in view. Buddy Christian, 
drummer, has since left the band.
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Eagle, trumpets; George Berg, 
Les Clarke, Romeo Penque, Mike 
Blanos, Sid Brown, saxes; Earl 
Swope, Johnny Mandel, Sam 
Hyster, Dave Sickles, trombones.
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worthy of note that rurrently in 
the band of, and taking order* 
from. Art Mooney, are two ex
lieutenant*, and one ex-eaptain.

Mooney, when he wa* just an
other guy named Joe, worked his 
way up the ladder to the dizzy 
height* of a sergeaney.
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Mullins, Jimmy Pupa, 
Cohen. Karl Warwick,

Alt's Turn Now
New York—Mort frequently 

heard plain! of enlisted men 
when referring lo the officer* 
over them wa* “Ooooh.—how I’d 
love to have that lowzay oo-and- 
ho work for me when thi* in

DOWN BEAT NEWS

Spivak May Sleep But 

Not on Company's Time
52nd Street Invades Toronto Studio

New York—If there u • deep dark question in your mind 
mi to just what effect hypnosis has on the ability and person
ality of musicians, it is the .ad duty of this department to 
inform you it will remain a mystery forever—or until Mr.
Sweeney changes hi* mind.

And Charlie Spivak ran go around 
getting himself and his band mes
merized all he dern please«. but 
not, by golly, in Mr. Sweeney’s 
Commodore Hotel. Mr. Sweeney, 
who manages the place, frown* on 
the idea of sleeping on company 
time, even if it is in the interest of 
scientifieaUy charting the reaction 
of a vet of aidemen in a nuperin 
dated stupor. That tupcrinduced 
make* thi- particular stupor differ 
ent from the common, or garden, 
variety sometimes noticed in side- 
mru.

Anyhow wc were all set to give 
you a blow-by-blow description 
of Charlie as he attempted to 
play the sweetest trumpet in the 
world under the influence of one 
Mr Ralph Slater, who was billed 
as a “nationally famous hypno
tist.” The deal had been set up 
for a recent midnight, and it was 
to be the first time anyone was 
ever brave enough to attempt 
mass mesmerism on a group of 
musicians.

Nobody Tell* the Bom

But somehow, no one got 
around to telling it to Sweeney

When finally, just six hours 
before Charlie was due for the 
unorthodox nap, Mr Sweeney 
heard of the f irthcoming festivi
ties. he put his Florsheim down 
firmly Mr Sweeney gave no rea
son for it. He merely said no to 
the whole idea and that ended 
that.

Parenthetically, we may’ state 
at this point that we think per
haps Mr Sweeney read a review 
of a previous attempt by Mr. 
Slater to hypnotize not a whole 
band but one single musician.

Previou* Failure
The reporter, from a C »nnecti- 

cut paper, whe covered the she
bang watched Mr Slater attempt 
to anesthetize the musician for 
some twenty minutes, then went 
home and wrote:

“I will wager Mr. Slater 
couldn’t induce a hypnotic sleep 
in that musician even with the 
aid of a six-inch length of lead 
pipe.”

“Just— ” said Earl Wilson, and 
he should know, “—another 
bust!”

Bob Crosby Set 
For Palladium

Los Angeles-—Bob Crosby and 
his new bund, currently playing 
«1 series of one-niters, will play 
their first location engagement 
at the Hollywood Palladium 
starting Feb 8 Radio show, said 
to be F ord-sponsored, is expected 
to be set for new band soon.

Playing At 4000 Ft. Yet

Peterson Field, CjIo.—41 Donahue and band put on a terrific show 
foe the GI’s at this Colorado Spring* air field recently. And if playing 
a long dm* al this high altitude isn't a job. then vou haven't played!

Count Awaits 
Sidemen Return

New York—No other sepia 
Bandleader in the land was as 
hard hit by the draft as Count 
Basie, who .iver a period of four 
years Jost u total of 17 musicians 
to the armed forces including 
most of his key men But now the 
swing is in the other direction 
and with men being released 
hourly Basie was anticipating 
the early return of several of his 
greatest sidemen.

Although the definite date of 
their discharge had not yet been 
arrived at, drummer Jo Junes, 
trumpeter Buck Clayton, tenor
man, Lester Young and baritone 
saxist, Ronald “Jack” Washing
ton are soon scheduled to be 
shedding khaki and all four have 
promised the Count to return to 
his fold

Currently on a theater tour 
which started early in October 
and is scheduled to last until 
March ur April Basie has covered 
a lot of ground The Jump King 
who has moved cross country aU 
the way from California, opens 
in Boston next week <20 > and at 
the conclusion of the date re
turns here for the first time in 
six months for a holiday-week 
stand at the Apollo in Harlem 
He may go into the Zanzibar in 
the spring, passing up a projected 
date at the Lincoln.

Cheers, Moans 
At LA Concert

Los Angeles—Kids cheered and 
critics moaned at the jazz con
cert touring unit organized by 
Norman Granz when they played 
their first date at the Philhar
monic auditorium November 26

Under the sponsorship of the 
Philo record company all the ad
vertised stars, Coleman Hawkins 
Roy Eldridge, Meade Lux Lewis 
and others appeared as promised 
Others on the bill included the 
following: Bill Moore, tenor man; 
Arnold Ross, plant Barney Kes
sel, guitar; Al McKibbon, bass; 
Danz.il Best, dr ims Willie Smith, 
alto; Lucky Thompson, tenor; 
H »ward McGhee, trumpet; Corky 
Corcoran, tenor; Thelonious 
Monk, piano; Vido Musso, tenor 
Helen Humes was featured in the 
final set closing with her ren
dition of Be-Ba-Ba-Luba.

Granz beat the Philharmonic’s 
edict against use of the word 
“jazz” in the advertising by call
ing the affair, Norman Granz. 
Concert.

Toronto—Star, from 52nd st. came up to this 
Canadian city to sit in with a bunch of local cats 
for a bash last month that local fan* will long re
member. Left hand pic catche* a glanee of mutual 
admiration pauing between altoist Charlies “Bird" 
Parker and pianist Errol Garner, as Slam Stewart

back* up Trummir Young's trombone rhoru». Bight 
hand -hot finds Trummie, Slam, Keith Sandy and 
Bert Niosi. I att<T is Canada’s “King of Swing.” 
Bash wa* held at the ('KEY studio* prior lo a con* 
cert at Massey hall here. Harold Ve*t. drummer, 
also along, didn't make the pica.

Buddy Rich Opens 
At Terrace Room

New York—Buddy Rich, com
pleting rehearsals of his own 
band, will play only a single one- 
nighter before opening at the 
Terrace Room in Newark Christ
mas night for four weeks. Follow
ing the Terrace Room date, Rich 
will play theaters and then open 
at the Palladium in H >’ly wood on 
March 18 for six or eight weeks.

At this writing, Rich was still 
auditioning girl vocalists. Except 
for filling that spot, following is 
the complete personnel: Tiny 
Nichols, piano Len Mirabella, 
guitar; Joe Schulman, bass. Bitsy

Promoters Give 
Double Concert

Philadelphia—Nat Segall, own
er of the Downbeat Club here 
and Bob Horne disc jockey at 
WIP, who have been promoting 
successful jazz concerts at the 
Academy of Music in Philadel
phia, lined up a double date for 
December 13 and 14 at the Zernbo 
Mosque Hall in Harrisburg and 
the Academy in Philadelphia.

The same group of artists were 
presented on both nights, which 
included Georgie Auld and his 
orchestra, with vocalist Lynne 
Stevens, soloists Rex Stewart, 
Oscar Pettiford, J. C. Heard.

Segall and Horne plan to pro
mote other jazz units to tour the 
eastern seaboard, including Bos
ton, Providence and Pittsburgh.

Star Sidemen 
Cut For Sack

Los Angeles—Music Distribut
ing Co., which puts out Black & 
White record label, is expanding 
local recording activities First 
major assignment went to Al 
Sack, radio musical director 
(Maisie and Beulah shows» who 
has assembled 23-piece ork con
taining top-rank musicians for 
an album of four records

Star sidemen in group included 
Rafael Mendez, trumpet, George 
Van Eps, guitar; Ed Kusby, trom
bone; Lenny Berman, piano; 
Sammy Weiss, drums. First se
lections waxed for album were 
Sack arrangements of April in 
Paris, What Is This Thing Called 
Love, Blue Skies, and I’m in the 
Mood for Love.

Barry At Arcadia
New York—George Barry, clar

inetist, who did studio work be
fore organizing his own hand, has 
been at the Arcadia ballroom 
here for more than a year and 
broadcasting three times a week 
over WOR Mutual network Allen 
Gerard is his featured vocalist.

Lunceford Stock 
Goes Up, Up, Up

New York—Jimmie Lunceford 
apparently got the needed shot 
in the arm when he tied up with 
the Morris Agency and went un
der the booking guidance of the 
energetic Billy Shaw a couple of 
months ago. Plus being signed 
for a series of guest shots on 
Spotlight Bands, bookings may 
jell for the Harlem Express at 
top location spots in New York 
after the first of the year Lunce
ford is also scheduled to record 
eight new sides for Decca the 
first week in January.

Band will return here for its 
annual one-nighter at Harlem’s 
Renaissance Casino Christmas 
Eve in a stand which has come 
to be something of a tradition for 
him. In the memory of the oldest 
inhabitant, no one else has 
played the spot that night.

New York—Between recording 
“takes" on his latest dises, the 
one and only Edward Kennedy 
Ellington revise, a few bars of a 
new orchestration. Duke uses a 
handy piano top to whip the 
number into shape with his fine 
hand while the Ellington crew 
patiently waits.

McKinleywith 
Morris Office

New York—Not that there had 
ever been much doubt that he 
wouldn’t — but Ray McKinley 
signed up with the William 
Morris Agency, the outfit that 
handled the drummer-bandlead
er in his pre-war days. With 
engagements starting in Febru
ary, the Morris agency has 
booked McKinley for a solid six 
months with stands at the Com
modore and the Strand theater 
here and the Meadowbrook la 
Jersey.

McKinley left recently for his 
native Texas and will head on 
from there to the coast to do 
some recruiting for his new band. 
Part of his reason for stalling 
lust a little, McKinley says, is 
the hope that some oi the men 
from his pre-war band will be 
discharged from the service in 
time to hook an with his crew.
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Stan Kenton 
Breaks Record

Los Angeles—Stan Kenton, 
rounding out his first month at 
♦he Palladium, has been doing 
the best business for the year 
On his second and third week 
Stan broke the house rec ords for 
weekly grosses with 37.000 and 
36.000 attendance marks, respec
tively Kenton concludes an eight 
week run Dec. 23rd.

Warner’s have signed Kenton 
to appear in a musical short. 
Artistry in Rhythm. Pic deal was 
set after the Kenton crew was 
set to appear in Columbia’s 
Duchess of Broadway Arranger 
Gene Rowland has rejoined Stan 
Kenton after a leave of absence. 
With Kenton. Gene will do spec
ial record, transcription and pic
ture music arrangements.
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Sara Vaughn 
Into Capa Bar

New York -Sarah Vaughn, in 
line for a oig buildup, opened 
with Juhn Kirby December 7 at 
the Copa bar Miss Vaughn wat 
singing at the Onyx club on 52nd 
Street a few months ago and re
cently appeared at the Apollo 
theater fur a week Clarinetist 
Buster Bailey returned to the 
John Kirby combo.

Cugat to Florida Spot 
At Record Stipend

Las Angeles—Xavier Cugat unit 
has been signed to open Jan. 12 
for an eight - weeks stand at Flor
ida’s Hollywood Beach de luxe 
nitery, the Colonial Inn. Stipend, 
$10,000 per week, is said to be 
a record-breaker Cugat, who re
cently concluded assignments in 
two pictures at MGM is current
ly at the Trocadero here.

Danz.il
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Chicago—Jess Stacy and ... 
band, with his wife, Lee Wiley,

New York—Tentative tag_ 
Duke Ellington’s forthcoming 
Broadway show Is Beggars’ 
Opera. The Duke has been work-
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Georgie Auld Strives

For Third Time Charm
BY EVELYN EHRLICH

They say the third time is the charm. For Gcorgie Auld it 
ran Ite no other way. He has made two previous attempts lo 
lead hi* own band. Thia, hie third, finds him striving, but de-
termined, to win recognition as u top band leader. Why it 
should Im* nuch a struggle for
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Georgie Auld is a mystery to 
me. In fact, after hearing his 
luind. it neem*, a little ridicu
lous und certainly, when you 
stop to think, infuriating that 
a band like Georgie Auld’s is 
not playing all the best loca
tion spots in the country. But 
in the last three and a half 
months. G<*orgie Auld and his 
band have played 92 one 
nighters, with a couple theater 
dates thrown in — perhaps 
“just to break the monotony I”

You would think, In view ol the 
tough road the men in Auld’s 
bund have to go, it would be 
difficult lor him to hold his band 
together For any other leader, 
it might be For inspired musi
cians. playing with Georgie Auld 
is an even greater inspiration. 
That's why, as long as he can 
stand the strain and keep work 
Ing, the majority of his men will 
stick with him. It is, without a 
doubt, a musician’s band.

Band Really Jump«
No, this is nut just an ordinary 

band, timeworn and stale with 
obsolete musical ideas, as so 
many of our so-called modern 
bands are today It is a group of 
excellent musicians, led by a fine 
musician, playing thrilling and 
exciting arrangements, adding 
up tu a great band—which, in 
mv opinion, is second to none.

And yet. in order to climb on 
the gravy train, it seems that 
isn’t quite enough. It’s really an 
old story. Not enough hearts and 
flowers no “Please No Squeeza 
Da Banana,” no funny hat' r 
tricks, no mickey mouse, NO 
FOLDING MONEY! It’s aggra
vating to say the least. But why 
should It be necessary for some
one like Georgie Auld, who Is 
contributing something to music,

to have to make any such ex
treme concessions?

In presenting something too 
nuch for the general public to 

grasp, others have been forced 
to alter their styles or give up. 
While this band is modern, su
perior and advanced, without be
ing disgustingly commercial, it 
can’t help bui pull in the cash 
customer.« in any popular hotel 
or club, just as it is today. Be
cause of that, if Georgie Auld 
cannot hit the top with his pres
ent band, then there is no such 
thing as progress.

lir«t Record« Oat
It was Thanksgiving eve when 

I heard Auld’s band at Manhat
tan Center. At that time, Joe 
Magro and Danny Paciunnu were 
planning to leave the band. Ex
cept for that, the complete per
sonnel includes Harry Biss, 
piano; Art Mardigian, drums, 
Ed Cunninghair- bas; Besides 
Auld on tenor, alto and soprano, 
the saxes are John Raffo and 
Gino Zanoni, altos: Joe Magro 
and Al Cohen, tenors Serge 
Chaloff, baritone Al Porcino, 
Manny Fox, Art House and Dan 
Pacciano comprise the trumpet 
section, with Mike Dantzenko, 
Tracy Allen and Rudy DeLucca 
on trombones. Lynne Stevens 
handles the vocals.

By this time, you may have 
heard some of Auld’s recent rec
ord releases on Musicraft. His Air 
Mail Special, an original, and 
Just A Siftin’ and A Rockin’, with 
Lynne Stevens doing a swell vo
cal, should prove a further in
ducement to gain his goal. On 
one thing you can rely— Georgie 
Auld #111 continue to t ry So even 
if I didn’t admire him as a lead
er and a musician, I couldn’t 
help but admire his courage and 
determination.

Town Crier
New York—Poptie Randolph 

was in Boston with Benny Good
man’* band when he heard the 
news that he was a father. This 
was ’round about midnight. He 
was so excited, he ran around 
hysterically shouting “I had a 
baby! I had a baby!” Before 
hopping a five a.m. plane back 
to New York to glimpse hia first 
born. il «reined thal all uf Bos
ton knew tho new«. It was a boy, 
named Michael. The mother is 
Carol Wyman, a former show 
girl,

Success Story of Ann 

Moore Like Fairy Tale
New York—-Count Basie not only has a good ear for a new 

voict*, hut he also has a fine memory. Fortunately so, or Ann 
Moore might still be sitting back in Milwaukee waiting for 
that -hip to come in, instead of being hailed as one of the

New York—Bernice Williams, 
CBS radio singer and actress, 
sings with a navy band at Mel
ville, Rhode Island, in a personal 
appearance for the navy men 
and women there.

great new vocal finds of the year.
The nineteen year old laaa who 

now «ings with Basie owes her pres
ent rpot to two things: (a) that she 
and Basie happened to be in a Mil
waukee tavern at the same time 
and (b) that Basie remembered the 
occasion.

It was early last April when 
Basie wa> playing an engagement 
at the Riverside, that he dropped 
into the tap room between shows 

।nd someone (he swears it wasn’t 
himself) put a nickel Into the 
juke box and played a Basle 
record It was Time On My Hands

Concert Tour 
For Goldkette

New York—Jean Goldkette Is 
definitely committed to a concert 
tour and will take off as soon as 
his instrumentation is completed. 
The old maestro, one of music ’i 
hallowed figures, said ♦ hat he was 
not yet at liberty to divulge fur
ther details, but that he was defi
nitely coming out of his brief 
retirement in the near future.

Lena Natural 
For Beggars*

Sinatra Lends A 
Hand to Stabile

Local 802 Ranks 
Swell To 25,000

ing for some time on the score, 
and collabing with John La
Touche on the lyrics. Both Elling
ton and LaTouche figure the 
thing a natural lor Lena Horne, 
who is reported considering com
ing east, at Duke’s behest, to 
star.

New York — The mu«ieally 
luquaeiou« and not hard-to-look- 
at Mark tripleta, recently fea» 
tured with Phil Spitalny’a band, 
have been «igned to a DeLuxe 
rt-rwrding rontrart The« are cur
rently at the Ruban Bien here, 
have proved a big hit in night 
rlnba and theater*.

New York—It isn’t exactly a 
bit of hot news that when 
patrons of the Wedgewood Room 
danced they danced to the tunes 
of Emil Coleman’s orchestra— 
but when Frank Sinatra sang 
Coleman’s crew left the stand 
to be replaced by Dick Stabile’s 
25-piecc group.

Slight story behind the deal is 
that when Stabile returned from 
his stretch in the Coast Guard 
to find he had no band, he 
brought suit against Gracie Bar
rie for the recovery of m* nies 
he’d expended on his crew before 
he entered service. Dick got ex
actly nothing from the suit, 
which fell through and spent a 
deal of time sitting around 
agent’s offices waiting for some
thing to happen to him.
Sinatra finally happeni'd to film 

The singer ran across Stabile in 
an office one day. remembered 
other days when the circum
stances were somewhat reversed, 
helped Stabile get reorganized 
Which Is h«w. eventually. Stabile 
went into the Waldorf date.

New York—There are 25,000 
members of Local 802 here and 
the chapter figures that’s enough 
—because even now there’s not 
enough w rk to go around. And of 
S.000 members of the local at one 
time In :he armed forces, more 
than 4,000 are still to be released, 
which would complicate matters 
further even If outside musicians 
were not flocking into town in the 
droves they are.

What 802 wants to do before its 
membership Jumps another 10,000 
is to establish controls which 
would, at least, keep the figure 
at its present level. At present, 
transfers to 802 are controlled by 
regulations which are not con
sidered adequate enough to pre
vent a swelling of the ranks 
which the emplo^mint potential 
here could not absorb.

According to reports Jack 
Rosenberg, president of the Local 
is scheduled to appear in the near 
future before the executive 
board of the AFM to request 
legislation which will put a clamp 
on the swelling ranks before the 
ratio of musicians to jobs gets 
completely out of hand

Goldkette band, regarded by 
many as the greatest group ever 
brought together. Some present 
day critics argue that current 
swing musicians, even the great
est or them, are not competent— 
and the basis of their argument 
is that the old Goldkette crew 
could play compositions by Grieg. 
McDowell. Cyril Scott and Strauss 
as well as the blues of W. C. 
Handy Feeling seems to be that 
until present day bands can do 
likewise they’ll never rate with 
Goldkette

Goldkette points with pardon
able pride to his great outfit of 
years ago His rhythm section 
was made up of Eddie Lang, 
guitar; Irving Riskin. piano; 
Chauncey Moorehouse. arums; 
and Steve Brown (whose age no 
one was ever sure of), bass. On 
trombone were Tomm" Dorsey, 
Bill Rank, and Spiegal Wilcox. 
Don Murray and Jimmy Dorsey 
were in the sax section, and 
I rumpets included Frank ■ Fuzzy) 
Farrar and of course Bix Bieder
becke.

Trumbauer With Case
New York- Frank Trumbauer, 

recently discharged from the 
army air forces was engaged by 
Russ Case for his Bert Wheeler 
show band. Case planned to use 
Trumbauer for all his waxing 
dates at Victor, as well.

Art Mooney Stays 
At Lincoln 'till Feb.

opened at the Lincoln hotel here 
last September, remains in the 
Blue Room until February 16 
when Erskine Hawkins begins an 
eight-week engagement Mooney 
will make a theater tour and 
then return to the Lincoln. He 
recently -ilgned a recording con
tract with Vogue records

Vocalist Janie Ford left Moo
ney’s band for 20th Century-Fox. 
Marion Morgan, from WJR. Det
roit, replaced.

as vocalist, which opened yester
day (Dec. 14) in the Panther 
Room of the Hotel Sherman here, 
is set fur the west coast next 
month, although the facts In the 
story in the last issue of the 
Beat wen slightly garbled.

Larry Finley of Hollywood 
bought the Stacy band from Bob 
Weems of the GAC office, but 
will play it at the Casino Gardens 
for four weeks, instead of the 
Mission Beach ballroom for 26 
weeks, as stated Opening date 
will be January 17.

Clen Island Open 
For Christmas Season

New York- -Glen Island Casino 
in New Rochelle, which holds 
dances only on Saturday nights 
during the winter months, will 
remain open from Dec. 26 
through Dec. 31, with Lee Castle’s 
band playing the holiday week.

and a girl got up and sang along 
with the record The Count, im
pressed with her styling, asked 
ner name, and was amazed to 
learn during the ensuing confab 
that little Miss Moore had never 
sung professionally The Count 
was so impressed by the girl that 
he made a mental note to get in 
touch with her if he ever needed 
a new vocalist.

Buch an occasion arose when 
following Basie’s engagement at 
the Roxy here in June Maxine 
Johnson departed the band. Basie 
remembered the girl back at the 
juke box in Milwaukee and men
tioned to his press agent. Milt 
Ebbins, that he nail been mightily 
impressed, but that he still wasn’t 
sure whether it was Ann or the 
juke box that made her listen so 
good However, they sent for her, 
auditioned her backstage with
out a mike and with only a piano 
accompaniment, and then and 
there decided she could fill the 
Johnson boots. She has been do
ing so ever since, despite the fact 
that It was her first entry into 
the big time

Ann made her first record with 
the Basie band for Columbia in 
Hollywood shortly hereafter, do
ing the vocal on Jivin’ Joe Jack
son, slated for release at just 
about the time you read this. 
She’s since been set to handle a 
couple of vocals on Basie’s next 
disc session shortly after the 
first of the year.

Eckstine Takes
MCM Film Test

New York—With Frank Sin
atra, Judy Garland and Lena 
Horne already set for the MGM 
production of Till the Cloud.-. Roll 
By, musical based on the life of 
Jerome Kern, It’s now possible 
that Billy Eckstim may be added 
to the cast in a singing role op
posite La Horne.

Eckstine deal 13 contingent on 
Billy getting by a screen test set 
for later this month, when he re
turns here from his current one- 
nighter tour

Dizzy Takes Parker. 
Others to Coast

New York—When Dizzy Gilles
pie left here early this month for 
nis engagement at Billy Berg’s 
Supper Club in Los Angeles, his 
personnel included star alto-sax- 
ist Charley Parker Besides Gil
lespie on trumpet and Parker on 
alto sax, combo had Max Roach 
on drums: Milt Jackson, vibes; 
Ray Brown, bass; Al Haig, piano.

I Tune Toppers To Top Navy Run |

Chicago—rhr lune Topper«, alter «ome 38 month» in the navy, 
are back in civilian life and wt with an impreasive lilt of booking 
commitments. It waa only four months ago that the Brut used a pie 
of the outfit taken somewhere on the Pacific battlefront. Outfit, with 
Joe Dil alia, accordian; Billy Manro. guitar; Harry DeMarco, tiaaa 
(who replaced George Ramsby wlo will do a vocal aingle); and Nicky 
Drago, trumpet, has a Dee. 18 opening at the Glaaa Hat of the Con* 
greaa hotel. They’re aet foe right woeka with options, have theater anti
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I New Contender |

Once Chicago wa* I own

Capitol Dave Bacall just out
of the army, on W.B.B.M. as staff
organist The Sultans of

Rhumboogie. Still indefinite

radio spots recently. Mary

late ■Bud Ebet

Copyright, 1945, by Down Beat Publishing Co.

Ho hum! Chicago’s a great 
town for music these days. j 
think I read that someplace

Entered as second class matter October 6, 1939, at the post office in Chicago, 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Additional entry at Milwaukee, Wis.

Weems, 
Oliver, 
Foster, 
Strong

Chicago—Jazz in Chicago taken a much needed step for
ward with the announcement of a Jazz Concert featuring the 
Max Miller quintet, with Sidney Bechet and other gu«>t nrtfats, 
to be held in the classic portal* of Orchestra hall on Monday

at^r>al stan t
* nds ready n..

___ ____ _ leading
.-pots. Quite an impressive array. 
But it ain’t jazz!

Dee. 17,
Program will feature several 

of Miller’s brilliant original works 
as well as representative selec
tions for New Orleans stylists 
Sidney Bechet and clarinetist 
Tony Parenti. Saxist Bill Funkey, 
brilliant unknown from Gary, 
Ind., and drummer Ken Smith, 
from Miller’s combo at Elmer’s 
bar on State St., are among the 
other guest artists

Miller has created considerable 
comment with his modern piano 
harmonies and exceptional vi
braphone work. The concert will 
feature him on both instruments.

Tickets for the concert scale 
from 95c to $3 60

Anyway — there’s Ted 
Sherman Hayes. Eddie 
Florian ZaBach. Chuck
Eddie Howard, Bennie 
and Jess Stacy at the

wear five battle participation 
stars and have more than two 
years overseas duty.

.Toyce joined Ray Pearl’s crew at 
the Melody Mill as vocalist. . . . 
Howard Parker of Detroit has 
formed the Sherman - Parker 
agency, band booking office, here

When you move, be sure to send 
change f address. Post Office 
does not forward magazines 
Send both new and old address.

New WLW Cincy 
Crew is Excellent

New York — Pert «ongatreM 
Betti Maya figure« «he can climb 
into the fight ring if Joe Louis 
ean elimb into the entertainment 
ring. Of eourae, Ri Hi ia going 
along with Jo« on his one-nighter 
junket—all of which adds up to 
a nice pre«« agent’a aeheme. Joe’a 
package ahow opena in Kanra« 
City Dec. 30.

Cincinnati—The new Keith 
Wilderson band at WLW her« is 
about the best outfit the station 
has had. Crew is a smooth dish 
that is easy to digest after too 
much of the same old thing of

Max Miller Concert 

For Ork Hall On 17th

musician- «currying around for 
whatever jobs there are about.

Griff Williams, band officer at 
Great Lakes navy station, has 
been released and goes into the 
Palmer House Jan 17th with a 
new band.... Tommy Port, bari
tone, stepped into some nice

about Red Allen's combo return
ing to the Garrick.

George Ram«by, bassixt ju»l uut 
of the navy, caught nt the Celtic 
cafe of the Hotel Sherman, «troll
ing with a couple of fem musicians. 
... All the hip musician« are wear
ing “Dizzy Gille«pie” raps and blow
ing on ii “re-bop” kick. And Wilson 
avenue become« more frantic with

where musicians could find kicks 
any night In jamming; there 
were plenty of places and innu
merable little combos of fine 
men wha would get a kick from 
just lliwing. But the union
Local 10, bless ’em—has changed 
all that It’s illegal to play for 
nothing. Jamming is immoral. It 
upsets the, ah, social and eco
nomic system.

The Hotel Sherman ha- Cab 
Calloway opening New Year’« Eve, 
with Tony Pastor and (George Pax
ton inked in to follow, tienc Krupa 
did an excellent job there, with a 
band that is steadily improving to 
the point of being as good as moil 
people think it is. Leon Cox is leav
ing the band, possibly for Glen 
Gray. Cox is the one who blows the 
wild, exciting trombone. And Char
lie Ventura is leaving soon to build 
his own band.

Lennie Tristano, coming out of 
a short and unexplained retire
ment, has interested Lee Konetz 
in the idea ol a quartet Lee Ii 
the 17-year old altoist who plays 
such great jazz . . . Drummer 
Don Chester and pianist Ralph 
Blank, both >ut of the service 
and into Tay Voye’s sextet at the

Swing, 13-piece mixed crew, take 
care of several of the week-end 
south side ballroom dances.

Harry Cool'» fine band opens at 
the Oriental on the 20th for fn» 
weeks, follows with a two-week date 
at Lee ’n Eddie’s in Detroit.

Al Cava, violinist with several 
symphony bands, has a 14-piece 
dance band in rehearsal lor local 
jobbing. There are some fine key 
men set, and a good book. . . . 
Jimmy Dale’s band goes on a one- 
nighter binge to New York. . . . 
Sid Fisher band and pianist Mel 
Henke continue at Helsing’s 
Ike Perkins quartet, with the fine 
bassist Quinn Wilson, are at the 
Music Box, on S. 63rd st. . . . 
Hilliard Brown’s band now at 
Joe's DeLuxe and Eddie Malb>ry 
replaced Eddie Vinson at the

What Big Eyes—
New York—That old Cab f al

loway-Claude Ilopkin- Zanzibar 
brawl aeem« a* long ago and far 
away now aa the fir-1 pu-h on 
Rome but along the purlieu« of 
the Street they «till mention it 
now mid again.

The clash between the Iwo, 
which .tailed th- very night that 
Japan quit (although there waa 
no connection between the Iwo 
item«) waa being diacuMed again 
ln»l week. Cab and Clande had 
king «ince agreed to go their 
respective way« in ailence nnd 
understanding, but up bobbed il 
young lady about a fortnight ago 
who claimed -he ¿aw the fight 
right dose-to. In fact «he waa »o 
cIomMo that exactly two of her 
eye« got downright indigo dur
ing the proceeding«. The indy 
figured that 25 gee’« from the

Meet One And 
You'll Find More

Chicago—Where you find nne 
musician, you’ll generally find 
another When Pfc. Larry Spur
rier wer t down twice in a heavy 
surf at Nice, France, it was an
other musician, Cpl David C. 
Asner who saved his life. Corpo
ral Asner, formerly with Stan 
Kenton’s noticed the struggles of 
Spurrier and at the risk of his 
own life pulled him to the shore

In civilian life Spurrier worked 
as a staff musician at Station 
WCAU Philadelphia. Both men
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by JERE COFFEY

They broughtago.
lump to our throat« too.

and realize certain

>houlal

their

MAPES STRINGS
Scientific precision and »ht uh ima»» in crafttmanihlpl

UCH

I 4th (wd ), I 5th (Nd.), I 6th Iwd.l

D’ANGELICO STRINGS
EACH

CUTHBERT WON’T EVEN LOOK AT HIS OTHER

PRESENTS. ALL HE SAYS IS 'OH, BOYI

A GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDI YANK-E STRINGS

Goldentone fACH

PLASTIC REED

Stat«

During one of the sessions, 
somebody proffered an am pit 
supply of the south-of-the-bor- 
der beverage The venerable 
pounder of the 88’s couldn’t re
sist going whole-hog. which re-

“Merry Chriotmax to you, Jere—and Happy New Y ear. But 
lay off the tequila." hen the Y uletide M*atM>n rolled around

mouth oi Bob Zurke.

Alio avallante fot AH» Clarinet, Ban 
Ciurlati. Soprano Sax, and C-Melody 
Sax al $1 noth.

buvinens ua well *• 
playrd to earn lie
men who do that

people will improve 
music does.

spinning the suite more than a 
half dozen times. Some of the 
better Hines and Waller were his 
favorites in the jazz realm, to
gether with anything with the 
Dixieland flavor.

Hollywood — Leonard Suet, 
young trumpet playing maentro 
of the Eddie Cantor ahow. geta 
a few pointer, from hit bow 
after signing a five-year pact 
thai will vuon place him in the 
spotlight. Whatever Eddie is tell- 
>ng young Sue*, it isn't how to 
play trumpet—that he cun do 
quite w ell enough now.

His affinity for Waller probably 
harks back to the Windy City 
days, when both Zurke and the 
great Fats played in the same 
neighborhood. Bob remarked 
many times about the kicks he 
got from playing duo-pian > after 
hours with the immortal Fats. 
There was another strange mix
ture of style for you.

One of the outstanding items 
in our memory book is the time 
when Fats came to Hollywood to 
play his last engagement on this 
earth. As soon as we told Zurke 
that Waller was in town (Zurke 
apparently didn't read the pa
pers) the Dixieland artist almost 
quit his job to run over and see 
him.

When the pair met, It was just 
like a homecoming. The place 
was Waller’s night spot, a small 
bar with room for an entertainer 
and some 30 customers. The room 
rang with exchanges of greeting.

“Sit down, boy, and put away 
yo’ cash,” said Fats, ordering re
freshments like a good host.

“All I’ve got is good will,” chor
tled Zurke.

proportions that he almost can
celled the following evening’s 
stint at the Hangover Club But 
Zurke was there next night. He 
never failed, even if too much 
barleycorn impeded a first-rate 
performance, and that was a 
nightly occurrence.

During the many early a.m 
platter sessions which Zurke 
often attended, he liked to lis
ten to some odd discs in <>ur col
lection—odd if you didn’t know 
the real man. He often asked 
for Thornhill numbers- a dia- 
metricallj opposed style He went 
for Ravers Daphnis and Chloe,

thia month, them- words, coming out of our record player, 
brought back memories of u December day just Iwo year»

word- came from the
stubby fingers of the Dixie-land 
artist were not up to par, the 
numbers today sound as fine as 
the old Zurke when he trans
cribed with his own band and for 
Crosby.

On every recording during the 
private session, went a few words 
of comment, such as the remind
er, “But lay off the tequila.” 
That remark takes us back to 
those nights in a dingy Holly
wood hotel where Zurke dropped 
into une of the rooms almost 
every night to play records and 
to just sit around and talk.

From the way 1 have battered 
at both the Front and Backroom 
Boys, you will now quite prop
erly want to know. Just what 
should a musician be doing these 
days.

I think—that if we are ever to 
arrive at really worthwhile jazz, 
swing, dance music, or simply 
the collective name ot the Stuff 
in this country, we will have to

went too far ahead—Red Norvo 
with his hiu band in '41. A 
beauty, but its reed arrangements 
mid every bit of it* conception 
were a little too far out of the 
ordinary «trtum. So the band 
was a monetary failure and Red 
accomplished nothing because he 
had been too fur along. Ik had 
wanted to make a living and ex
periment ¡it the same time—nnd 
thej just don't work out.
I hope you will grant my point 

that having good, progressive, 
commercial music is necessary 
for the development of music 
as a whole- -but does that mean 
things like Red’s wonderful band 
can never be attempted?

This has happened—if you don’t 
believe me, listen to dance records 
today and ten years ago—uhat a 
difference in simple things -uch ns 
playing in tune, with balanced 
choirs, stead* tempos, and other 
purely technical data. Improvement 
there is not even arguable—and 
certainly a tremendous stride when 
you are trying to get « whole coun
try music-conecious.

I saw Hangover Square some
time ago. The Bernard Herrmann 
score included long sections of a 
modernistic piano concerto that 
while a little flowery, would have 
been received m stony boiedom 
ten years ago. These are things 
you can’t laugh off—and they are 
the product of men who are try
ing to gear themselves to what 
most people want—and then to 
stay just a little ahead of it.

Reunion In Hollywood
Until midnight the former Chi

cago buddies played, together 
and singly. Fats pouncMB and 
sang the original: I Can’t Give 
You Anything But Love; Zurke 
responded with How Come You 
Do Me Like You Do, and his own 
Honky Tonk Intermissions were

little 
For
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Platter Stirs Memories 

Of Ol' Tom Cat of Keys

bi* encouraged lo do it. They 
-hould b<* encouraged tn be whul 
has been labeled “commercial” 
—beeaui>e it mean, thut their 
music i- listenable for great 
group« of people.
But at the same time they 

should be encouraged to try to 
gradually improve their music so 
that the taste ol large groups of

That Goldentoue Plastic Reed will 
still be play able next Chn-tm.i-, too, 
for it’s guaranteed for a full year! 
You'll like the instaut response of a 
Coldentone—no wetting, no waiting. 
The smooth tip is easy on the lip. 
Try one at your dealer’s today!

For Clarinet, Alta and 
Tenor Sax.......................

Enclosed find 5
Guitar Strings checked above

• er 2nd 
G or 3rd
D or 4lh 
A at 5th

I or 1st (Plain) 
S or 2nd (Plain) 
G or 3rd (Plain)

So from the Hollywood “Hang
over Club," where the little guy 
with the mustache played every 
night but Tuesday, we trudged 
over to Glen Wallich’s Music City 
on that December afternoon two 
years ago The occasion was the 
fulfilling of an earlier request for 
some private waxings tor our col
lection.

For 20 minutes, the filmtown 
recording studio rocked with 
samples of the best Zurke had to 
offer: Tea for Two. Honky Tonk 
Train, Yancy Special, Little Rock 
Getaway. The pian o was a little 
•ut of tune. Bob said, “otherwise 
the wax Aould groove better.” 
But in spite of the apology plus 
the fact that critics said the

many for the jake of conversa
tion.

Now they’re both tuning up 
with Gabriel—p r o b a b 1 y the 
greatest deceased piano twosome 
of the century. Strange, that the 
Man With the Horn called both 
of them within two inunthu after 
that noisy reunion—but strange 
things happen

Zurke, for example, was a pe
culiar eccentric. He was proud of 
his early accomplishments before 
the Demon caused him to gfve up 
better things to solo in a tiny 
smoke-filled room. Yet he never 
made any effort to return to the 
better livelihood, although the 
opportunity was always present.

He liked to hear his own rec
ords. One outgrowth of that can 
be brought out In a rather hu
morous Incident.

At intermission, Zurke used to 
drop a dime in the juke-box 
planted in the spot where he 
played He always asked for his 
own disk of Tea for Two, or any 
available Zurke opus The re
quest in, he would dash over to 
the keyboard in time to accom
pany “nimself.” He got his kicks 
at such a performance, which 
was often repeated.

Life was tough for Bob Zurke 
—even if self-imposed- yet he 
always had a good word, a sly, 
good-natured grin for those who 
knew him. Both served as a 
mantle for Inner thoughts which 
certainly were not the happy, 
self-contained realizations ol u 
man who had found himself. But 
nobody could deny that he was 
a really right guy.

“Merry Christmas.... A Happy 
New Year But lay off that te
quila.”

pounding Pole, and were un 
the laid discs he ever inudr.

Two months before he died, the 
“Ol’ Tom Cat of the Keys” tossed 
a couple of shots in his middle 
and said. “Well, how about mak
ing those platters.” That was the 
way we’ll always remember 
Zurke A quick snort, a few num
bers on the piano—“Anything 
you say, man,” comes out of the 
dim past He always did a rea
sonable favor for a friend, which 
may explain why he had so many 
of them.
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Complete selections of famous brand strings for 
Spanish Guitar all hand-made of finest
materials all guaranteed to be long-wear
ing, perfectly gauged, and beautiful in tone



LOS ANGELES NEWS

IKANCHKS come Erica,

Looksthe Allan Reuss Trio.

Noting* TodayThe

at Biltmore hotel Paul Neigh.

Behind the Blind-tn nd

I Movie Leads |

like James may take a vacation 
of several week1, ipon closing at
Meadowbrook < Dec

born, former Hollywood bandleader, 
home after long »tint in China with 
the (Bl theater band at Kunming, 
preparing to organize new band.

Horn has bought himself a ranch 
near here and wants to settle 
down to raising horses.

Alvino Rey At 
LA Ballroom

it out—this isn’t Just my fight by 
any means I

“Oberstein told me what I 
should record, and how, despite 
that my contract clearly stated 
I was to have full authority. Why 
should I, or any bandleader who 
wants to do things that are 
worthy of respect from musicians 
and people who know good music, 
take orders from someone like 
Oberstein?”

Culver City’s Meadowbrook, 
which has been operating four 
nights a week (Thursday through 
Sunday) is back on full time 
schedule with Dale Cross band 
holding down the stand on other 
shift. But the big play is on week
ends to catch Harry James and

Bill Hendrix, who ha* been • potted 
H* featured tncaliM from time tv 
time on Judy Canova, Ginny Simn* 
und other big time air «how», I, a 
pre** agent attached to A. I.. Rut-kin 
AhhocuiIcw office . . . Nich < ueh- 
rune, whose rombo play* at Hotel 
Hayward’* Rhythm Room, i* fe*. 
taring Joe Rushton, ba».« «ax man 
extraordinary formerly with Heidt, 
Goodman et al.

A local hotel, patronized almost 
exclusively by traveling bands
men. halt issued edict banning 
smoking of marihuana m the ele
vators.

Holly wood — The bu»y Mr. 
Andy Russell goes over the script 
of his forthcoming movie with 
lovely young Bonita Granville. 
And Bonita, who UM-d to play 
those brat part- in the movie«, 
ha* grown up to be a much more 
intriguing voung lady. Andy is 
featured in the new film. Break
fast in Hollywood. Many of hi* 
lune- have been recorded for 
Capitol.

Dorothy (Mn. Ros«) Ru««ell of 
Tempo Music Shop, who had been 
expecting the stork, put a Dizzy 
Gillespie disc on turn-table fur 
eustomcr. After n few bar- of

Shaw Will Sign 

With New Firm

Los Angeles—Alvino Rey, re
cently discharged from the Navy, 
lost no time in organizing a new 
and unusual band which is slated 
to open at the Casino Gardens 
here on December 14.

The new band features a brass 
section of six trumpets and tour 
trombones. Arrangers Billy May 
and Deane Kincaid worked out 
the interesting new voicing tor 
the brass choir Balance of the 
unit, a number of whom were 
drawn from the Artie Shaw dis
solved unit, will consist of five 
saxes, piano, drums and bass 
Rey will of course be featured 
on guitar.

Rey’s personal manager is Art 
Thorsen, who has held that po
sition with several well known 
bandsmen. Steve Hardin will di
rect the publicity campaign. 
MCA holds the contract.

Freddy Goodman New 
Reuss Trio Manager

Los Angeles—Freddy Goodman, 
former personal manager to Artie 
Shaw, has taken over guidance 
of newly-formed Allan Reuss 
Trio. The unit is currently doing 
the alternate stint to Harry 
James at the Meadowbrook.

Goodman says he has rec rding 
deal set for the Trie which will 
call for addition of girl singer.

cation. He may join the Kid Ory 
band fur a time if hit hritlth will 
permit ... Reg Mar thati Agency 
hat signed all-gal band under Edna 
William*, femme trumpet player 
formerly featured by Noble' Sizzle 
and Andy Kirk . . . Roy Millon 
jump combo doubling from Holly
wood'* Suty-Q to down town Finale 
club, after-hour* »/tot.

Jack Stanley caught band as
signment at Peggy Cleary’s new 
nitery, Talk O The Town. . . . 
Drummer Solly Lewis back on 
old job at Paris Inn following 
long Army stint W’ith 81st Inf 
(Wildcat) Div band Musicians 
in that outfit had full combat 
duties, went ashore with first in
vasion wave on several occasions, 
played concerts between battles.

Tony Martin Returns
Los Angeles—Singer Tony Mar

tin, an army sergeant on duty 
in the far east, will be back in 
Hollywood by Christmas.

Los Angeles—Artie Shaw has 
confirmed rumors that he is 
about to sign with a well-known 
recording firm—reports say Musi
craft though neither party will 
yet confirm—and that he will 
also hold an active interest in 
the company as a stockholder.

Shaw just last month scrapped 
his band and broke i connection 
of long standing with Victor. He 
spoke freely of the break, and 
minced n words ir. his criticism 
of Victor head Eli Oberstein:

“Musicians who want to de 
things of lasting value simply 
don’t bel >ng in companies that 
are run by men like Oberstein. 
And a lot of them are finding

Leon Mojica, veteran coast 
bandleader, is now manager of 
the Colony House, Sunset “Strip'' 
swankery. . . . Arthur Babich 
»Schinner’s music dept.) is con 
ducting series uf L.A. County 
band concerts every Sunday 
afternoon in Plaza Park . Bob 
Shimp, ex-captain-pilot, whose 
combat feats earned him many 
commendations, and who now 
heads combo at Hotel Adams, 
Phoenix, will make LIFE soon in 
series mag is doing on hotel sup
per rooms.

Jeu Kirkpatrick, former Chi 
radio announcer now doing char 
acter role on Beulah airthow from 
here, it renewing old acquaintance* 
in niutic hutineu around town. 
Jeu played drum* for year* with 
the famou* old Earl Rurtnett band
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By Charlie Emge
The best thing we can say of 

George White’s Scandals Is that 
Gene Krupa’s fans should not be 
disappointed in the amount of 
footage devoted to him and his 
band, even though much of it is 
Hollywood humdrum (hey, a 
pun!). The one new twist in the 
archaic back-stage formula on 
which the “story” is hung (the 
writers should have been) is that 
the band is in the pit instead of 
on the stage.

However, Krupa himself is the 
main attraction in the picture’s 
“production number,” ■ sequence 
in which he performs on six tym- 
pani (Bolero in the Jungle). We 
were with Gene during the shooting 
of some of this and we recall that 
it was a murderous thing to syn
chronize with the play-back. Char
lie Venturis and other solo stars get 
good shots in the band numbpri. 
The Trio was passed up—and on 
that we hereby deliver one large, 
black look at RKO.

Ethel Smith takes Liza for a 
ride on her organ, splattering the 
old favorite with thousands of 
notes per square bar but not 
rendering it entirely unrecogniz
able. She also shares a samba or 
something with Krupa. It’s all 
harmless fun, anyway.

I bright spot in the picture is 
supplied b) Rose Murphy (Hilda) 
who not only provides her neat lit
tle routine at the piano but looks 
like a promising discovery as a 
character actress.

lot Lingo
Return of Manny Klein to 

MGM staff ork gives that lot 
three ace trumpet men on con
tract. The others are Rafael 
Mendez and Clyde Hurley—and 
rumor has it that three star 
trumpet players is too many for 
any one sound stage. . . . Title 
of Charles R. Rogers’ heavy bud
get musical featuring the Dorsey 
Brothers has been changed from 
My Brother Leads a Band to The 
Fabulous Dorseys (don’t ask 
why!). . . . Boris Morros, who 
has turned the management of 
his fast-growing platter firm 
(ARA) <iver to his son, Dick, 
while he devotes himself to his 
movie company, is searching for 
a talented “unknown” to play the 
role of Beethoven in My Im
mortal Beloved.

Alfred Newman, 20th Century- 
Fox muaichief, han been elected to 
position on Motion Picture Academy 
music board held by the late Jer
ome Kern. . . . Harpo Marx haw 
recorded un original version of the 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody as one 
of his musical contributions to the 
forthcoming Marx Brothers fea
ture, Adventure in Casa Blanca. 
Chico has recorded two piano spe
cialties, Beer Barrel Polka and 
Moonlight Cocktail.

Republic's Concerto, with $85,- 
000 worth of sound-track re
corded by Arthur Rubinstein 
(Rachmaninoff’s compositions), 
wil be released under the new 
title of I’ve Always Loved You 
(note to Producer Borzage: Why 
not just call it Always? No charge 
for this suggestion here, but you’d 
better see Irving Berlin). . . . 
Speaking of that picture reminds 
us that the entire piano scoring 
was done first by Ignace Hils- 
berg, an able Holywood pianist 
The idea of using a “name star” 
from the concert field occurred to 
Borzage later, so he called in 
Rubinstein and the Job was done 
over again at a cost of nearly 
$100,000.

New Rhythm Sides 
For Home Jam Bashes

Los Angeles—Neely Plumb has 
formed a new firm to put out 
home accompaniement records 
for students of jam-style under 
Rhythm records label. Stan 
Wrightsman, piano; Georgie Van 
Eps, guitar; Nick Fatool, drums; 
and Phil Stephens, bass were 
used for the first platters. Gen
eral Music Corp, distributes and 
there will be future releases.

Wasn't Their Music The 
Guy Disliked, But—

George Moffett (left) and Hal McIntyre

New York—If you were a bandleader going around playing 
your tunes and making a joint jump here and there—and a 
guy started chasing you with a baseball bat,—and finished up 
by blasting away at your noggin with a shot gun,—the very 
least you’d deduce from it would be 
that he didn't like your music.

Hal McIntyre says th it isn’t so at 
all, however. Harold i- the boy who, 
just a few days back, had the things 
enumerated in paragraph one above 
happen to him, and he should know. 
His music, he says, or the quality 
of it, had nothing to do with the at
tempt on his life.

But leave us start from the be
ginning. We have the word of 
George Evans that the chrono
logical summation of these un
toward events herewith presented 
is the truth, the w.t., and n.b.t.t.

Hal and his crew were on their 
way to Columbus, Ohio from In
dianapolis when they stopped at 
a likely spot for some chow. Dur
ing tne course of the meal 
George Moffett, the band man
ager had what is described as 
a “routine quarrel” with one of 
the sidemen. By this it is not 
meant that it is routine for Mof
fett to quarrel with sidemen, but 
that quarrels in bands are rou
tine.

PERMO INCORPORATED CHICAGO 26. ILLINOIS

For anyone who owns a phonograph here's 
a sparkling gift of long-lasting goodness — a 
golden FM needle. Finer reproduction 
Thousands of perfect plays . . Kind to 
records . . . Filters record scratch.

50
Alti otti »«ly 
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Two New GLENN MILLER 
Autograph Orchestrations

Arranged by Jerry Cray

ORANGES AND LEMONS 
RUSSIAN PATROL

Price 75c each 

At your dealer or direct from

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC. 
1270 Sixth Avenue 
New York 20, N.Y.

is the Christmas the world has been dream* 
ing about and praying for through all of the war 
years.

This is a Christmas of returning warriors, ecstatic 
reunions, world'wide peace.

We, the makers of William Frank band instruments, 
join with our distributors in the hope that you and 
yours will enjoy a full measure of Christmas happi* 
ness. May your holiday season be a joyous one and 
the New Year all you want it to be.

—WILLIAM FRANK CO.
—TARG & DINNER, INC.

Hollywood, BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Lionel Hampton’s new book, 
Swing Is due on the stalls this 
month. . . . Dennis Day expects 
to be back in civvies in February. 
. . . That crash you heard on the 
Abbott-Costello Airer, was just 
Will Osborne falling into the 
drum. . . . Jolly Coburn has been 
excused, honorably, of course, 
from his navy lieutenant com
mander job. . . . Lou Busch is 
88ing for Freddie Martin while 
Freddie’s regular Is east. Twenty 
years ago Busch and Martin

nicely. Luckily nary a pellet hit 
the bandleader, and the gen
darmes arrived at this point for 
the purpose of hauling the angry 
caterer off to the dungeon. Which 
they forthwith did.

That’s all there was to It. But 
come to think c f it, that boy 
really was angry.

Anyhow, while they were hav
ing their friendly little hassel, 
the manager of the restaurant 
somehow became involved in the 
trouble. This worthy, being some
thing of a baseball fan, promptly 
grabbed a Louisville slugger and 
took a home run swipe at Mof
fett. Fortunately, he didn’t con
nect solid, or Moffett would have 
wound up in the center field 
bleachers. As it was, he landed in 
the local pill foundry where some 
fancy tatting was performed on 
his skull.

Shotgun Coining Up
McIntyre meanwhile had 

started for the angered restau
rateur, who, figuring by this time 
that the shillelagh was kid stuff, 
grabbed a 12-gauge shotgun 
which he kept on hand for just 
such an emergency. He aimed it 
in the general direction of Hal, 
and the place today needs no air- 
cooling system at all, at all The 
holes in the roof will do very 

played in a trio together back in 
Great Neck.

ARC LIGHTS:—-The Gershwin 
estate has a two-foot staeh of 
George’s unpublished works and 
20th has bought enuff for their 
Three Little Girls in Blue pie and 
have hired Ira to lyric ’em. . . . 
The 3 Dinnings have been signed 
for three musicals at Columbia. . . . 
Columbia will do one of those psy
chological horror movies. The 
Chant of the Voodoo. Action takes 
place in New Orleans and eenters 
around an 88er.

LOVE LIGHTS; Lina Romay and 
Dean Murphy have resumed. . . . 
Jimmy McHugh and Phyllis Pablos 
are sparring again. ... Frank 
Parker’s estranged Hilda Ferguson 
may wed Dick Foran. . . . Jasha 
Heifets is living at the BevHills 
Hotel and his about to be ex, is 
living at Balboa.

Connie Haines has cooled 
toward Bob de Haven and is cur
rently Dick Gray-ing.... Cugat’s 
wife. Carmen, has gone the per
oxide route—and is a better con
trast now for his dark toupee.... 
Dave Rose has his peepers on 
Ursula MacGowan. . . . Diana 
Lynn is finding out why the 
dames all swoon over Bob Walk
er.
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First records of the Gerald Wil
son band have reached the office 
—six sides in all, they more than 
prove the excellence of this 
colored aggregation. Wilson, ex- 
Lunceford trumpet man and ar
ranger, has scored some excellent 
originals and several Otis Rene 
tunes for Excelsior. Results are 
fine.

There are two excellent vocals 
by Sarah Vaughn, one with Dizzy 
Gillespie’s unit on Lover Man, 
another on a particularly beauti
ful Stuff Smith tune. Sarah is 
certainly one of the rising 
“greats” on the vocal horizon.... 
And another sepia vocal star, 
from whom plenty is heard this 
month and with the promise of 
much more later, is Billy Samuels. 
Billy has his own trio, working 
around Chicago with much com
ment—his present recording is

It Might Help!
New York—Tim Mork«, the 

noted drumbeater, ha. an idea 
that manuacript paper should be 
printed in red, blue and green.

“Then, at least,” said Marks 
before making a break for it, 
“we might get some colorful ar
rangements.”

If you've heard Eddie in person, that rich cello-like tone he gets on 

tenor, you know it pays to be fussy about reeds—that it's well worth 
the effort to find and use the reed that's tailored to your style of 
playing ... An individualized Rico!

and eddie miller gets it with □

RIC onice Boulevard, HOLLYWOOD 38. CALIFORNIA Nome

City

DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS
with the Cats ’N Jammers and 
none the less worthy.

Swing
GERALD WILSON

Moon Rise 
Synthetic Joe

Just One of Those Things 
Just Give Me a Man

Top of the Hill 
Puerto Rican Breakdown

Excelsior Records

This is the young west coast 
band that has caused terrific re
action among the comparative 
few who have really heard the 
band. Arrangements and solo 
trumpet passages are by the lead
er, an ex-Lunceford star, and 
both brilliant. The band is clean, 
hard-hitting. Sections are smooth 
working outfits. Tunes used here 
are all originals—the jump num
bers (Synthetic and Puerto) are 
by Wilson; the others by Otis 
Rene, head of the Excelsior firm. 
They’re all excellent, the Puerto 
Breakdown particularly. Betty 
Hoche vocals on Give Me A Man. 
Pat Kay on Moon Rise and Dick 
Gray on Those Things and Top.

STUFF SMITH TRIO 
WITH SARAH VAUGHN

Time and Again

Musieraft 337

Time and Again is an excep
tionally beautiful and haunting 
melody and excellent lyrics both 

miller

a tone like

He's a fussy guy, this Eddie Miller.

Just any Rico reed won't do. For years his 

RICO V-2, the exact cut, the exact strength 

style of playing.

first 

that

reminiscent of These Foolish 
Things. Original by Stuff, who 
has turned out some very fine 
material, it could well become 
the hit. Sarah's clear, wonderful, 
simple phrasing compliments 
the moody tune, and Stuff fills 
backgrounds in a beautiful man
ner. Trio also provides vocal help. 
Is Is showcases Stuff’s violin, 
piano and bass ably support. The 
nip vocal by Stuff and the trio 
is clever. But the first side is it!

IKE QUEBEC
Jim Dawgs 
I, Q. Blues

Savoy 570

Both sides naturally feature 
the leader’s excellent tenor, in 
good if not great form here. 
Johnny Guarnieri comes through 
nicely, as always, with this bril
liant pianist. Bill DeArango has 
an excellent chorus on Dawgs, 
typical of the flashy guitar work 
he has shown on 52nd st., yet not 
fully exhibiting the excellent mu
sician he really is. Milt Hinton 
supplies fine bass work and J. C. 
Heard is the drummer.

DIZZY GILLESPIE
Lover Man 
Shaw ’Nuff

Guild 1002

Shaw ’Nuff is another of D,zzy 
Gillespie-Charlie Parker aban
doned emsemble sides, with solos 
by both and pianist Al Haig in 
the now familiar and rather 
over-exhlbitionistic style. There’s 
a lot to this style—it’s exciting

love has been the 

suits his individual

Treble Talent |

New York—Attractive Anna* 
mary Diekey, Met Opera soprano, 
is now u regular star of the Sun
day night Star Theater, with 
tenor James Melton and the Lyn 
Murray Singers. Annamary is 
just one of the reasons for the 
eye-appealing streamlining of 
their stars and singers.

and has plenty of musical worth, 
yet for lasting worth must rid 
itself of much that now clutters 
its true value. Dizzy’s and Char
lie’s solos are both excellent in 
many ways, yet still too acrobatic 
and sensationalistic to be expres
sive in the true sense of good 
swing. Lover Man has a great 
Sarah Vaughn vocal, with won
derful backgrounds. Sarah’s 
work, again, is clean and well- 
phrased, with nice feeling and 
understanding of the lyrics.

BILL SAMUELS WITH THE 
CATS *N JAMMERS
I Cover the Waterfront 

Jockey Blues
Mercury Record»

Baritone Bill Samuels makes 
the most impressive vocal debut 
in many a week with his work on 
each of these sides—first a par
ticularly fine standard, the sec-

HARMONY HANK’S 
HARMONICA BUDGET

ONLY *1.50 COMPLETE

The Hormotane . . . tho only all-plastic

t ollt Tho Hormotane combine* lightness, 
J simplicity, handsome appearance, ond rich, 
£ beautiful tone. It* plastic construction 
h mokes it hygienic, sturdy, ond unaffected 
I hw nnv climate It ia a truiw mwtmrm trulw

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY. D.pl 1101 
117 W.U 48th Street, New York 19. N. Y.

•nclot* $
Book combinotion*, pottage paid.
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Artie Shaw Hires 
Rival Clary Play er

Los Angeles—Artie Shaw wrote 
his own finale to the hubbub 
growing out of his asserted jeal
ousy of the ability of the young 
clarinet player, Mahlon Clark. 
During his last week at the 
Meadowbrook Shaw took a night 
off and hired Clark out of his 
own pocket to front the band 
during his absence.

The Clark-Shaw controversy 
started when Clark was fired 
from the Meadowbrook after 
working one night with Paul 
Martin’s alternate band. Clark's 
friends claimed the orders came 
from Shaw. Later evidence in
dicated the demand for Clark’s 
dismissal came from MCA.

Frank Chase To L. A.
Los Angeles—Frank Chase, 

well known in New York as saxo
phone player and teacher, is now 
located permanently in this city. 
Chase plans to open teaching 
studios in Hollywood this month 
and will go into radio field here 
when he secures union clearance.

Cordon McRae On CBS
New York—Gordon McRae, 

who once sang with Horace Heidt 
and who got star billing on CBS 
when he filled the vacancy 
created by Sinatra’s selection to 
head the Hit Parade, has been 
releasedK and was handed an 
afternoon shot by the network.
ond a typical double-meaning 
sepia blues tune. His voice has 
perhaps an over-effected Eck
stine style, but as such has ex
ceptional commercial possibili
ties and finds itself well adapt
able to blues or ballad singing. 
It’s particularly rich and expres
sive. Cats ’n Jammers supply 
instrumental backing with good 
electric guitar bits and bass and 
piano. Both sides are exceptional 
small group recordings. And let’s 
hear more of Mr. Samuels—par
ticularly with his own, fine trio

(Modulate to Page 11)

Tschaikowiky * “Andante Contobilo,“ 
Verdi’s "Aida March,'* etc., os well oi 
lively dances and old favorites . . « ond 
quartets for four harmonicas. Thore Is a 
chapter on how to play tho harmonica, 
ond full instruction* for playing each tune.

Her« I« ch unusual valve far all music 
lavar* . . . and, incidentally, a hint for
that different Christmas g ¡ft I

for which please send Harm atone* Harmonica
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Capitol’s fourth and final His
tory of Jazz album is now avail
able, This Modern Age, intended 
to represent today’s hot music 
and succeeding almost complete
ly. Contemporary Jazz as such is 
only ten years old, but It has 
actually been in the making since 
1895. Its roots go as deep as the 
New Orleans and Dixieland of 
fifty years back, and it stems also 
from the Chicago and New York 
styles which originated twenty- 
five years ago.

Its first flowering came with 
Harlem and Ellingtonla and 
Kansas City in 1925, another out
growth being the small Negro 
jam-bands of 1930. Swing by 
large arranged white orchestras 
burst forth around 1935, while 
the music of Negro trios came 
along permanently about 1940. 
All these factors, except New Or
leans, Dixieland, Chicago, and 
New York, figure prominently in 
This Modern Age.

Trie* To Encompa«* All
Consequently this set 

attempts to encompass 
omitting of course the 
ceptionn along with 
blue«, and boogie. Thun

(CE 
them 
given

Boogie Cavalcade Crips Kaycee |

Kan»« City—Several of the foremoat boogie woogie artiste were 
presented in a hngh “Cavalcade of Boogie Woogie” at the Municipal 
aud here last month before 4,200 wild Kaycee jazz fans. Team of 
Ammons and Johnson were featured, along with Julia Lee and Joshua 
Johnson, local stars, and drummer Baby Lovitt. Gatemouth Moore, 
blues shouter. and Tommy Douglass band were also presented. Show 
wa. announced by Eddie Clark of KCKN and had 11 50-mlnute air 
shot over that slation.

ainee 1930—Charlie LaVere’s Blue ' coming in for brief bits; Talk Is 
Lou and Can’t We Talk It Over on Mackey’s side, as Matlock, guitarist 
Jump S, Exactly Like You and If I Van Eps, and saxophonist Rushton 
Had You on Jump 6; and one of ----- —

19) 
all,

folksong, 
there are

iio vocal« here, and every eide but 
the jam vereion of I’m Through 
With Love in thoroughly orches
trated nnd well rehearsed.

This Modern Age gives more 
or less adequate hints of the ten 
most significant organizations in 
the development of current 
swing: Fletcher Henderson by 
Coleman Hawkins’ Hollywood 
Stampede and McKinney’s Cot
ton Pickers by Benny Carter’s 
Love For Sale (Harlem), Duke 
Ellington by Bobby Sherwood’s 
In The Dark and Jimmie Lunce
ford by Stan Kenton’s Balboa 
Bash (Ellingtonla), Bennie Mo
ten by Jay McShann’s Moten 
Swing and Count Basie by Jay 
McShann’s Sunny Side Oi The 
Street (Kansas City), Benny 
Goodman by Billy Butterfield’s 
Lady Be Good and Bob Crosby by 
Eddie Miller’s Monday Date 
(Swing), Chocolate Dandles by 
Coleman Hawkins’ Through With 
Love and Art Tatum by King 
Cole’s Jumpin’ At Capitol (Small- 
Band Jam and Trio Swing.

The three best compositions are 
undoubtedly Beiderbecke’s, Moten’s, 
and Hines’. The latter, scored by 
Matlock and performed by Miller, 
makes for the finest disc.

Other Di»c Releaaei

Although Capitol overlooks the 
recent comeback of New Orleans 
in the persons of bandleaders 
Ory and Johnson, the present 
Dixieland and Chicago work of 
such men as LaVere and Hodes, 
and the sustained efforts on the 
part of blues-singers like Mark
ham and Johnson, the smaller 
firms are quite aware that these 
Important forces still operate ef
fectively in producing the jazz 
of today.

Just releaaed ar« two of the 
(reatett hot record* in hiatory— 
Kid Ory’* Maryland and Didn’t He 
Ramble on Creacent 3. 1919 and 
Down Home Rag on Creacent 4; 
two of the finest white-jazz platter*

the best blues couplings of this 
decade—Pigmeat Markham’s How 
Long Blues und Blues Before Sun
rise on Blue Note 48.

Ory and La Vere
The three traditional marches 

and the classic rag by Ory fea
ture magnificent ensemble play
ing, with the individual merits 
subordinate but evenly displayed 
Highlights on Ramble include 
Ory’s vocal and Carey’s trumpet 
lead, on Down Home solos by 
clarinetist Howard and the lead
er’s trombone, on 1919 the trio 
chorus by Howard and Ory and 
pianist Wilson, on Maryland, the 
rhythm backing of guitarist 
Scott and bassist Garland and 
drummer Hall.

The four standards by LaVere’s 
group, conversely, contain wonder
ful ensemble work but concentrate 
upon superb solo spots. Lou is bass
ist Shapiro’s side, with clarinetist 
Matlock and trumpeter Mackay

add their best; Exactly is Matlock’s 
tide, VanEps, trumpeter May, trom
bonist Yuki, and pianist LaVere 
providing the extra punch; If ia 
everybody’s side, on which 1 an Eps, 
Matlock, LaVere, and Yuki all take 
turns. O’Brien’s trombone domi
nates the ensembles in the first two 
numbers, while Fatool’s drums pro
pel the rhythm section with unusual 
urgency throughout the last two 
tunes.

Markham i* Incredible

Mesheux’s trumpet, Williams’ 
trombone, Smith’s piano, Shir
ley’s guitar, Crosby’s bass, and 
Benford’s drums furnish Mark
ham a perfect accompaniment on 
two of the most beautiful blues 
the late LeRoy Carr ever wrote. 
Markham himself is Incredible!

Milton G. Wolf 
Original 

DUR-A-GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 
FLAT WIRE WOUND 

STRINGS
Used All Over the World

When the Sun Goes Down

by Leading String 
instrumentalists

SENO FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

Musicraft Signs 
Moore To Pact

Los Angeles—Phil Moore an
nounced that he has signed a 
new recording pact with Musi
craft under which he will wax 
several of his own compositions 
with a 40-pc. ork.

The Phil Moore Four cut their 
first platters for Musicraft in 
New York before the leader left 
for a vacation here. Combo opens 
at the Rivera theater, St. Louis, 
Dec. 21 for a three-week stand.

Pop Music Emphasis 
For Holiday Radio

New York—Radio is emphasis 
on popular music during the 
holidays is indicated by the added 
airing of bands from Newark’s 
Terrace Room, with Benny Good
man and other top flight leaders 
to broadcast in the 11:30 p.m. 
(EST) spot. Other orchestras now 
heard in the 11:30 time spot on 
other days are: Ellington, from 
the Zanzibar on Mondays; Woody 
Herman from the “400” on Tues
days and Sammy Kaye from the 
Meadowbrook on Wednesdays.

Bix Inspires 
Jazz Cinema

Hollywood—Young Man With 
a Horn, the Dorothy Baker novel 
conceded to be the finest literary 
treatment of a jazz subject, and 
which has been batted around 
Hollywood by many movie mak
ers, is now definitely set for 
screen production.

Preliminary screen treatment 
is being written by Les Koenig, 
young writer well known in jazz 
circles. Actual shooting is planned 
for early next year under the 
independent production team of 
Milton Sperling and Joseph 
Bernhardt for Warner’s.

Producers are searching for an 
unknown to star in the pic, play
ing the role of a trumpet player 
inspired by the life of Bix Bieder- 
becke. It was possible a musician 
would be selected.

Story will be changed, but- 
according to Sperling—only to 
sustain motion picture treatment. 
Main essence of the book will be 
kept. No musical assignments had 
been made at press time.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and Is 
read around the world.

IN NEW YORK IT'S 
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FOR THI BEST IN JAZZ 

GEORGIE AULD
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Salt Peanut.—Apollo .........
’ Pick Up Boy»—Apollo ..
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HLatf Nigkt—Nat................... 
n Cottag* for Salo—Nat. 
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This Is another great blues 
number by the late LeRoy Carr, 
who was a fine singer and an 
even finer composer. Count Basie, 
who helped to popularize Carr’s 
How Long Blues, also was the 
first to recognize the unusual 
merits of this particular tune. 
He waxed it as a piano solo on 
Decca 2498, a superb disc full of 
restraint and even understate
ment. The only vocal version is 
Libby Holman’s on Decca 18305, 
with Josh White’s magnificent 
guitar as an accompaniment. It 
is a surprisingly good platter all 
the way, spoiled only by the 
breaks in tempo which Libby 
permits herself, thinking per
haps to achieve a more effective 
and emphatic delivery. The song 
is ideal for either piano or vocal, 
and I feel sure that others will 
soon see fit to cut it. Josh him
self would undoubtedly do a 
great job!

□ JUMBO DURA-CLO 5FAN fer
Non-Electric Cuitar . set 

□ DUR-A GLC STRINGS for Non- 
Electric Cuitar..... set 

□ LEKTRO-MACNETIC STRINCS 
for Electric Spanish Cuitar set 

□ LEKTRO-MACNETIC STRINCS 
for Electric Hawaiian Cuitar 
4 Strings te a set..

$2 25 

2.00

:
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I Frim Fram Sauce—King Cole .... $0.53 
_ Melancholy Madeline . 
_ Flying Homo—III. Jacquet .. 
, Daddy, Daddy—S. Churchill 
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BUILT-TO-FIT MOUTHPIECES
Trumpet, Trombone

Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needle in a haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way the “needle in the haystack way,” one will never find it. 
The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way. 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way ” 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop your embouchure the “BUILT-TO- 
FIT" way.

Harry L. Jacobs. 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III.
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Finds Army Band 
Conditions Are Bad

Musicians 
Off the Record

Miami Beach—Wally Kinnan, 
air force 2nd Lt., former Jimmy 
Dorsey and Ben Bernie trumpet
man, show» where his band 
played last. Wally, who bailed 
out of his B-17 to be taken pris
oner, organized a 15-pieee jazz 
band in a German l*OW camp. 
Jam sessions were a great morale 
booster and entertainment fea
ture for the prisoners. Instru
ments, obtained one by one 
through Geneva through the help 
of the YMCA, helped set up the 
band after the boys sweated out 
their horns for six long months.
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American army band conditions are deplorable, according 
to Edwin Franco Goldman, dean of American bandmasters 
who returned early this month to New York from Japan, 
where he conducted a series of concerts in the Eighth Army 
area of occupation. Dr. Goldman suggested five major changes 
which, in his opinion, are necessary to give the American army 
the finest bands in the world-

First: AU army bandmasters should be commissioned.
Dr. Goldman points out that bamlmasters in other armies 

are commissioned, and that it is almost impossible for Ameri
can bandmasters to associate with those from other armies 
because of the difference in rank. “A fine music scholar can-
not be expected to be satisfied
with limited promotion,” he playing. “I met a couple of 

bandmasters who becamesaid.
Second: Bonde should be in-

creased in site to at least 45 their bands played so many 
pieces ■ enrizemenf« thev had

“The bands are too small
dance engagements they had

now,” he stated. “They should 
be built up and be given a 
regular table of organization. 
Even worse are the conditions 
under which many of the men 
play. I’ve seen musicians come 
in from digging and loading 
details. Such work will ruin 
their hands.

“There is a deplorable lack 
of interest in the bands. We 
run into one outfit where the 
band had not played for three 
months. I was never so dis
appointed in my life. It will 
take those men six months to 
get back into shape again!”

Third} Adequate instru
ments should be supplied

Says Dr. Goldman: “It’s 
terrible to see bands which 
can’t obtain oboes or baritone 
clarinets. They need those in
struments. We certainly can’t 
have fine bands unless all such 
instruments are made avail
able.”

Fourth: Better musicians 
are needed.

“Many of the men can’t 
even hold an instrument prop
erly,” states the doctor. “We 
found that many fine mu
sicians were put into radar 
sections because their sense of 
rhythm gave them good scores 
on their code tests. I know that 
radar ia vitally important but 
that’s no reason to ignore the 
bands so complete!’

Fifth: Dance bands should 
have a separate table of organ
isation.

Dr. Goldman contend« that 
band musicians should not be 
used in dance orchestras, and 
that a musician cannot play 
both types of music consist
ently without impairing his

nothing to do but play cards,” 
he added.

American army bands suf
fer by comparison with those 
of other armies, according to 
the New York bandmaster, 
who says, “The English hand 
is the pride of the regiment, 
for example, and the best 
band I heard overseas was a 
100 piece Filipino organiza
tion. Their instruments were 
not very good, but they had 
time and opportunity to play 
together every day.”

Crowded Field Makes 
Butch Change Plans

New York—Butch Stone can
celled his plans for the present 
to organize his own band and will 
remain with Les Brown for an 
indefinite period. Stone, who is a 
mainstay in the Brown sax sec
tion and featured scat vocalist, 
decided the field was becoming 
too crowded with new bands at 
this time to make the venture. 
Brown opens at the Pennsylvania 
hotel here Dec. 17.

Benny Payne Back
New York—Benny Payne says 

he’s done enough traveling for a 
while, and for the time being 
he’s staying at home. Payne, 
back in circulation and civvies 
again after a stretch in the army, 
played piano for Cab Callowav 
prior to his induction. Pianist is 
doing some writing and arrang
ing for his old boss.

Jim Saunders Weds
New York—Jimmy Saunders, 

Charlie Spivak vocalist, married 
Rita Daigle here November 29. 
Miss Daigle appeared on the 
cover of Life Magazine a few 
weeks ago and has been named 
Miss Rheingold for 1946.

Severe Critic I

New York—Perry Como, in 
the sound engineers' control 
room at the Victor studios, lis
tens lo the playback of his latest 
recording. Tune is probably from 
Perry's first starring picture, 
Doll Fare, which explains the 
severely serious look on the 
popular singer's face.

[ Strictly Kernel |

New York—Elizabeth Herbert 
bite the note« a« Mutual’» Ted 
Cott, of So You Think You Know 
Mutie «how point» them out. 
How Ted in that corny get-up 
can get Lizz to produce those 
pear-shaped tone» ia beyond 
comprehension.

Air Wedding On Coast
Los Angeles—Marriage cere

mony tied Vic Davis, pianist with 
Tex Tyler’s rustic rhythm combo, 
and Ruby Morgan, vocalist with 
same outfit, was staged on band
stand at Dave Ming’s 97th Street 
Corral on night of Nov. 27 with 
entire event going on air via re
mote pick-up to Station KMPC.

“She’s the most popular vocalist in the band 
business—too bad she can’t sing!”

AND

DISCORDS
Out With The Truth!

Toronto, Canada 
To the Editors:

Please, Beat, don’t be so naive! 
Your November 15th Diggin’ the 
Discs has in the James review 
of I Cant Bigin To Tell You, 
quote: ”... Ruth Haag’s simple 
and attractive vocal . . . period.” 
No mention that Ruth Haag is of 
course Betty Ruth Grable, other
wise known as Harry Haag 
James' wife. Why the Columbia 
execs choose to mystify it all, 
I don’t know.

Johnny A. Burns.

Brownwood, Texas 
To the Editors:

I agree with the person who 
wrote you a letter saying that 
you shouldn’t consider everyone 
a “Mickey” because they don’t 
like the hot bands that you plug. 
Appreciated your frankness in 
also publishing the crack Lom
bardo made about he doesn’t care
what they call him as long 
he makes the money he at

as
loes.

How many of your hot bands can 
equal it?

Burton Kemp.

Wake Up Leaders!
Oakland, California 

To the Editors:
Like other Woody Herman fans 

I am at a loss of words to express 
how terrific Herman is. I’ve 
heard all of Woody’s air shows 
and all I can say is “Woody keep 
up the good work.”

If bands like Dorsey and James 
would only wake up and make 
some more good stuff like Dor
sey’s Well Git It and James* Feet 
Draggin’ Blues they would get 
somewhere. I don't think Dorsey 
is completely gone yet because 
he has recorded a fine record 
quite recently called That’s It. 
But poor Harry is completely lost. 
When I sit down and listen to 
his Cross Country Jump and Car
nival I tear my hair out in dis
gust.

I don’t see why the bands that 
were once tops and are now so. 
filled with commercialism don’t 
sit up and take notice to the ter
rific Herman Band, and do the 
same.

Irvin Hansen

NEW NUMBERS

Nate Miller, recently in Pateraon, N. J. 
Father ka baritone vaxiet with Johnny 
Long'* orcheetra.

NAGEL—A eon. Frederic Rand, to Mr. 
and Mra Freddy Nagel. Nov. K, in Holly
wood, Cal. Father I» former orchestra 
leader, recently released from the army.

WIGGINS—A eon, Charle» Edwin, to Mr. 
and Mr». Eddie Wiggin», recently, in Chi
cago. Father ia leader of combo at the 
Bram Rail in Chicago.

REISS—A non, Kenneth Dan. to Mr. and 
Mra. Sandy Reis». recently, in Brooklyn. 
N. Y Mother ia former Helen Laaky, band 
secretary.

POWELL—A daughter. Vickie, to Mr 
and Mrs. Emil Powell. Nov. 24, in Tulsa. 
Okla. Father is bass player with Sonny 
Dunham band.

JONES—Thomas Randolph, son, to Tom
my, ex-AAF Sgt., and Mrs. Carol Jones, 
Nov. 25. Father plays trumpet with Kay 
Kyser, heads own band at Hollywood Pal
ladium Monday nights.

TIED NOTES
BLOCK-WEIDER-- Sandy Block, Tommy 

Dorsey bnseist. to Lee Weider. Dec. 2. la 
New York.

DARCY-QUINET — Johnny Darcy. Art 
Mooney vocalist, to Evelyn Quinet. Nov. 
25. in New York.

KOVEN-GRATZ — Jake Koven, former 
Claude Thornhill trumpeter, recently die- 
charged from the army after touring with 
This Is The Army. Nov. 25. In New York.

DETREAULT-CARLSON—Theodore IM- 
• vault, jau promoter In Providence. R. I., 
te Haiel Carlson. Nov. 10. in Providence,

DOWNEY-ECKHOUSE—Wallaee Dowa- 
ey, music publisher, artists’ personal man
ager and South American authority for 
ASCAP. Nov. 21. in New York.

DAVIS-MORGAN — Vic Davis, pianist 
with Tex Tyler, and Ruby Morgan, vocaliat 
with same outfit, Nov. 27 in Loe Angeles.

SAL'NDERS-DAIGLE—Jimmy Saunders, 
Spivak vocalist, and Rita Daigle, cover 
model, in New York City Nov. 20.

FINAL BAR
BREEN—Benita Breen, nee Mary Louin 

Breen, 25. former Ted Weema. vocaliat, 
Nov. IS, in Chicago.

Miller Memorial Band
San Francisco, California 

To the Editors:
We of Fleet Hospital number 

111 are hoping that Jerry Gray 
will consider taking over the 
original Glenn Miller band with 
Ray Eberle and Tex Beneke and 
the Modernaires. For although 
Glenn Miller is gone, his fans 
will remember him and would 
like to keep his name alive with 
the forming of the old Miller 
band going under the name of 
The Glenn Miller Memorial band 
with the original members.

The Crew
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? Diggin' the 
Discs-Don
¡(Jumped from Page 8)

Dance
LES BROWN

Come to Baby, Do 
। > ou Won't Be Satisfied

( olumbia 36884
I Excellent vocals by Doris Day,

arrangements well tailored to the 
brilliant commercial sound of the 
Brown band, and tasty and inter- 

। esting Ted Nash tenor solos make 
these two sides completely listen
able and better than even the 

I high Les Brown average for 
Dance stuff. Though far from a 

| jazz kick, and not particularly 
on a creative drive, the band still 
should be commended for its 
taste, brilliant musicianship. 
Through excellent dance music 
such as this, used as a basis, the 
tastes and conceptions of the 
average icky can be developed.

RAY NOBLE
I It Might As II ell Be Spring

The Moon and Empty Arms
Columbia 36893

Noble Is famous for his first 
American band—the all-star 
group with Bradley, Miller, 
Spivak, etc—and since has been 
noted for little beyond that of 
a radio bandleader-stooge and 
stereotyped studio band. It’s 

t easy to overlook his recordings— 
but to do so would be to miss 
more excellent, tasteful and rich 
dance music. The Rachmaninoff 
Concerto tune. The Moon, is 
effectively and beautifully ar- 

f ranged and played. There’s ex
cellent trombone and rich treat
ment of strings. Both sides have 
pleasant vocals by Roy Lansen. 
Another of the too-rare examples 
of what can be done with a good 
studio band.

VAUGHN MONROE 
let It Snow

When thr Sandman Rides thr Trail

. Victor 20-1759

Mentionable only because the 
band comes on well in the very 

• few spots the leader permits.
. Otherwise, as on all Monroe

discs, it’s all vocals—if you want 
i to call ’em that. Norton Sisters

Brown Adds 
Service Men

New York—Eddie Sherr, bari
tone saxist, who was a member 
of Les Brown’s band before en
tering the navy, was recently dis
charged from Great Lakes and 
has resumed with Brown. Nick 
Riviello was the second member 

t on the sax section, to exit for 
a returning service man. Alto I saxist George Weidler left dur
ing Brown’s stay at the Capitol 
theater here when Steve Mad- 
rick returned.

Music Figures 
Join Interests

t Cleveland—Two of the leading
t figures in the town’s pre-war 

music circles have combined in
terests with their release recent
ly from the armed forces.

Clint Noble, ork leader and 
indie booker, is back in the book
ing biz and has for his star at- 

> traction the band of Vince Pattie, 
once northern Ohio’s leading 
young swing band leader. Pattie, 
with MCA before, will start with 

। about a ten-piece outfit, enlarge 
I when better musicians are avail

able. He expects to concentrate 
on local jobbing and will forsake 
the road.

Clyde Luca* May Co 
Back On Society Kick

Providence—Clyde Lucas, list
ed to move into the Biltmore here 
Dec. 21 for a ten-day stretch, was 

> anxiously awaiting his brother 
Lynn, soon to be out of the army. 
Boys are mulling idea of a so- 

, ciety band.

struggle to overcome Vaughn’s 
work, particularly not to my taste 
here. Sandman tune is another
nursery rhyme — ouch! Typical 
corny material that Monroe " 
lights in waxing.

de-

Vocal
GINGER SNAPS

Juke Box Joe 
The Gang That Sang Heart of Mv 

Heart
Victor 20-1758

Three gals and a guy are 
helped along on the Joe side by 
a clever tune, on the reverse 
completely submerged under the 
load of a listless and irrelevant 
number. Each member of the 
quartet tries to liven up the first 
side with vocal solos. The group, 
far from exceptional and with 
little personality, can’t make it. 
Jimmy Mundy and band accom
panies.

ELLA MAE MORSE
Buss Me 

Rip Fun Winkle
Capitol 226

Her first sides in some time, 
Ella Mae returns in a manner
that reckons well for her con- l". tl— 
tlnued success. Tunes well suited others.

New York—Know yoar lyrics? 
Can ?ou name the tune* from 
thia quiz?

I. She's footsteps that you 
hear down the hall. What's 
her name?

2. There'll be old friends 
to greet us on a famous street. 
U hat street?

3. She's sore und locking 
the door and for the eager 
bearer there’s no more what? 
These are from a new kind of 

quia introduced in the current 
ff oman’s Home Companion. Fea
ture is called Looking for Lyrics. 

If you don’t know the answers, 
we won’t help you. Serves you 
right for getting involved in a 
quiz.

to her styling and a good studio 
band under Billy May’s direction 
helps. Buzz Me manages to be 
both hip, in the familiar blues 
pattern, and commercial. Rip 
jumps, has both clever lyrics 
and melody. Smart work in 
choosing tunes makes a good 
voice more effective—as these 
sides well illustrate. Too affected
at times, Ella Mae’s great at

KING COLE TRIO
Com« to Baby, Do 
Frim Fram Sauce

Capitol 224
Nat and his cohorts have 

slipped into a set pattern that 
has partially destroyed the effec
tiveness of many of their recent 
platter offerings. Even Nat’s work 
sounds over done and uninspired. 
One trouble possibly lies in the 
similarity of so many of their re
cent tunes. One thing can’t be 
denied—even in a now obvious 
pattern trie group is still musical
ly superb, and none can cut 
Oscar Moore’s guitar work. The 
trio isn’t lagging individually, 
or even musically, only as a 
group.

EVELYN KNIGHT 
AND THE JESTERS

Chickery Chirk
Let Him Go, Let Him Tarry 

Dec-a 18725
Let Him Go. an unusual tune 

that well fits Miss Knight’s Max
ine Sullivan-styled voice and de
livery has no harm done to it 
with this version. I still much 
prefer other vocal groups to the 
Jester’s odd-tuned blending for 
this type work. Chick is the corny 
novelty that is. as a result, so 
popular. Only Anita O’Day has 

failed to find herself submerged 
in the weird phrases. Bob Hag- 
gart’s very un-Dixieland studio 
band provides musical accom
paniment.

PIED PIPERS
Aren’t You Glad You’re You

In the Middle of May
Capitol 225

Combination of the Pied Pipers, 
Paul Weston’s ork and two good 
tunes well adapted bring results 
pleasing to most ears. June Hut
ton’s work supplies the high 
spots, the oufit’s work is smooth 
and clever and backgrounds are 
unobtrusively good. May is the 
type tune the Pipers do so well, 
and make seem so much better 
than the tune actually is.

FOUR BLUES
The Blues Can Jump 

When the Old Gang’s Back on the 
Corner

De Luxe 1004
This fine sepia group features 

good electric guitar with bass 
and piano instrumental bit*. 
There’s a good beat on the blues 
side, on which the outfit proves 
their point in the title of the 
tune; while the reverse at least 
has good harmonic blending and 
nice vocal quality. Baritone la 
pleasing.

smooth, peak performance

Preferred by 

celebrated artists who

know Symmetricut Reeds can be consistently 

relied upon for

A STAAB (HIT!
Ciccone Symmetricut Reeds are an obvious 

stand out among reeds by reason of their tine cane 

their tested quality their careful selection 

their instant response
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OrleansJazzGreats 
A Real Who's Who

BY JOHN LUCAS
(First in a series) ’

Although the history of the Crescent City’s finest bands has 
been told and retold and the story of her best individual 
musicians has also been repeated time and again, there has 
been no effort to trace the development of New Orleans jazz 
instrument by instrument or man 
by nan.

Very briefly 1 have attempted to 
do so here, scarcely more than in
outline, taking into account the 
steps by which the various soloists 
led up to the very greatest and then 
carried on to the present. In order 
to accomplish this 1 started by arbi
trarily naming the top men, those 
who represent the highest point 
reached on each instrument, those 
who seem ideal for both ensemble 
and solo work.

For the New Orleans style 
proper, or Negro jazz, I would 
choose Armstrong on trumpet.

Ory on trombone, Bechet on 
clarinet, Morton on piano, John
son on guitar, Foster on bass, and 
Dodds on drums. From among 
white jazzmen, the pioneers of 
the Dixieland style, I should 
select cometist Hardy, trom
bonist Brunis, clarinetist Rap
polo, pianist Ragas, guitarist 
LaMare, bassist Brown, and 
drummer Bauduc.

Buddy Bolden First
During the thirty years pre

ceding the first World War the 
most popular Negro bands in 

New Orleans were the Excelsior, 
the Onward, Olympia, Superior, 
Peerless, Tuxedo, Creole, and the 
Eagle. Her first great Negro 
bandleader, Buddy Bolden, 
organized his group around 1894. 
A quarter century later Bob 
Lyons, the last of the Crescent 
City’s chief black leaders, got 
together his earliest band. In 
between Bolden and Lyons came 
John Robichaux, Henry Allen, 
Richard M. Jones, Kid Ory, and 
Armand J. Piron.

The greatest white organizer 
and director. Jack Laine, began 
at the same time as Bolden. The 
last important white group was 
already established at the Half
way House when Lyons got under 
way. In the meantime four 
famous white bands had left 
New Orleans, Tom Brown’s and 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
for Chicago, the Original Dixie
land Jazz Band and the Louisi
ana Five for New York. Each of 
the men I discuss below, over a 
hundred and sixty in all, played 
with one or more of these 
twenty-two major New Orleans 
orchestras.

Trumpet and Cornet Greats
In New Orleans or Dixieland 

jazz—as in their successors, the 
Chicago and New York styles— 

two brasses are generally em
ployed. A trumpet or cornet 
leads the entire ensemble, 
enunciating the basic themes and 
supplying the main melodic 
variations. The trombone, usual
ly slide but occasionally valve, 
plays harmony to the trumpet’s 
lead and provides considerable 
rhythmic support in addition to 
a foundation for the melody. 
Thus the two horns complement 
each other, often producing 
counterpoint of a rather intri
cate nature. As with every instru
ment in the jazzband, the brasses 
may be used as solo voices but 
fulfill their function most per
fectly as a part of the whole. 
The further a musician departs 
from his traditional place in the 
ensemble, the further he with
draws from this type Jazz. The 
jazzmen from New Orleans must 
therefore be judged first on their 
group work, only secondly on 
their solo ability.

Some two dozen colored 
trumpeters have made history in 
New Orleans. There were the 
legitimate or straight men, 
known first for their work in 
mkrch bands and later for their 
lead playing in dance orchestras, 
but never for elaborate impro
visation of any sort. Foremost 
among brass band cornetists were 

Henry Allen, Sr. and Oscar 
(Papa) Celestin, while Emman- 
uel Perez and Sidney Desvigne 
were famous for blowing 
straight-forward, pretty melody.

Buddy to Louis
A much hotter group of cornet 

players followed Buddy (Kid) 
Bolden, number one in New 
Orleans’ great line of musical 
kings. Willie (Bunk) Johnson 
played with Bolden, then came 
Buddy Petit, and there was also 
the all but forgotten Peter Bo
cage. The second king, Freddie 
Keppard, took much from Bolden 
ana created much more of hu 
own. Among his disciples should 
be listed Natty Dominique, as 
well as Johnny Dunn and Johnny 
(Sugar) Smith.

Joe (King) Oliver, the next in 
succession, borrowed from both 
Bolden and Keppard yet finally 
originated a brand new style. His 
greatest rival was Mutt (Papa) 
Carey, his chief followers Tom
my Ladnier and Guy Kelly. The 
fourth and current king, Louis 
(Satchmo) Armstrong, learned 
nothing from Bolden and little 
from Keppard but a lot from 
Oliver and from Johnson. Bunk 
also taught Louis’ three great 
friends, Henry (Kid) Rena and 
Louis (Shots) Madison and 
Ernest (Punch) Miller, all of 
whom still today play very like 
the early Armstrong.

If / / w You’ll enjoy shopping this Christmas at your Holton music

J / dealer, for he will have new Holton Band Instruments on display.

Exciting is the word that describes the new Holton Trumpet, 

Cornet, Trombone or Saxophone. You'll be thrilled with the 

rich beautiful tone, the flexibility and mechanical features of 

the new Holtons.

Visit your music dealer* this month — to see and try a new Holton. 

Ask him about his Christmas gift plan that will assure you of an 

early opportunity to obtain the Holton instrument of your choice. 

Frank HOLTON & Co., Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

•Write Frank Holton 6 Co., Elkhorn, 
Wit., /or the name of the dealer near
est ion, if a Holton dealer is not listed 

m your telephone directory. .

O F INSTRUMENTS

Some New Horn*
Although no one has come 

along to^take Satchmo’s place, 
four more good trumpeters have 
appeared: Joe (Wooden) Nich
olas, Lee Collins, Avery (Kid) 
Howard, and Henry (Red) Allen, 
Jr. Nicholas, an early devotee of 
Bunk and Buddy, is a fabulous 
New Orleans character with 
whose work only a few are at all 
familiar. Collins, for some time 
brought along by Oliver, plays 
now far more in an Armstrong 
vein. Howard also plays some
what after the fashion of Louis, 
much as Allen used to. Red has 
changed so much in the last 
fifteen years that now he can 
readily be recognized as the true 
prototype of Roy Eldridge and 
his cohorts.

It took a Bolden and a Keppard 
and an Oliver, a Johnson and a 
Carey and a Ladnier, to produce 
an Armstrong. Nothing much 
has been added to the New 
Orleans trumpet since Louis, 
principally because not much 
could be added and still be good.

White Cometist»
New Orleans produced a dozen 

noted white cornetists too, Dixie
land men who helped shape the 
jazz trumpet that was to culmin
ate in Beiderbecke and Berigan. 
The legendary Lawrence Vega of 
Jack Laine’s band was followed 
by Dominic LaRocca of the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band and 
by the less known but equally 
gifted Johnny DeTroit.

Then came three of the five 
famous Brunies brothers, Abbie 
who led the group at the Half
way House in New Orleans, Mer
ritt who fronted the band at 
Friar’s Inn in Chicago, and Rich
ard. Next there was Paul Mares, 
who took Abbie’s place when the 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings went 
north to Chicago.

Emmett Hardy, who succeeded 
Mares with the Rhythm Kings 
and died at twenty-two after a 
two-year lay-off, was from all 
reports the greatest of all. Since 
his death Joseph (Wingy) Man- 
one and Joseph (Sharkey) Bo- 
nano have led all the rest, in
cluding the two Prima brothers 
of whom Leon Is the better and 
Louis the better-known. Drum
mer Monk Hazel and bassist 
George Hartman have even 
played some Dixieland trumpet 
on the side, but all maintain that 
no one has ever approached 
Hardy in tone and Imagination.

(Next issues Nets Orleans trom
bonists and clarinet men.)

It's Too True
New York — On a musical 

exam in a public school, one 
youn* hipster turned in the fol
lowing: If a child has a defective 
vocal organ take him to a doctor 
and have it out.

To which n doodling teacher 
unconsciously added: Or leave it 
in and get the brat a sponsor.
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Mexico Has Varied 
But Good Tramists

By JOSEPH RAYMOND
More titan ever liefore, the pulse ol American jazz heats 

and throbs with greater intensity und enthusiasm in the 
stream of Mexico's music. No nation has ever been so flatter-
ingly greedy for musical modes and ideas as our own good

Rio Grande, the músicos mex
icanos, have been for our own 
developments in the United 
States.

This is partly due to Mexico s 
geographic proximity to us, and 
partly, ii not largely due to the 
fact that this generation uf dance 
musicians has something s,ulid, 
sincere, and satisfying to offer. 
Even the most reserved anti stoic 
classicists have been known to 
get down nn all fours and sniff 
approvingly of our present Amer
ican school uf jazz México’s mu
sicians’ attitude is not at all sur
prising.

Jars Band- Improve
In recent years some fairly nice 

jazz orchestra have been formed 
in México, which were at the 
first experimental and in many 
cases poor imitations, nothing 
more. But they improved by 
leaps and bounds Jazz music 
from an orchestral point uf view 
has already been described in 
previous Down Beat articles from 
Mexico.

The present point of view is to 
take up jazz musicians instru
mentally and give a sketchy pic
ture of some of the best in the 
land.

The present solo use of the 
trombone has been developed 
only in recent years in México. 
Formerly, as recently as the late 
thirties, the trombone was essen
tially a rhythmic instrument. But 
pocu a poco the músicos in this 
country began tu give the trom
bone a melodic role in the dance 
band and in ’he last few years 
they have followed the example 
of uther countries in making it a 
solo instrument. Five years ago 
many trombonists here had never 
heard of Tommy Dorsey nr Jack 
Teagarden • Today, when a Mex
ican trombonista mention!, these 
names, his voice is tremulously 
charged with awe and respect.

Seven Good Ones
Outstanding in the trombone 

realm oí México are the follow
ing músicos Ray Montoya, Ra 
mon Márquez, Lucio Sandoval, 
Fidel Cervantes, Rafael Martinez, 
Ramón Vargas, and Cleofas Peña. 
Each one of these has several 
outstanding characteristic worth 
mentioning

Ray Montoya Is une of the very 
tops, noted for his fine execution 
which is just about perfect Weak 
point is his tone, which on occa
sions I have heard to be on the 
rough side. Compensation is his

superior technique, which pro
vides a good medium for his ex
cellent feeling for our kind of 
music.

Ramón Márquez is worth lis
tening to because of his melodic 
refinement, tone color, and his 
elasticity of style, which makes 
him a fine unit man. Don Ra
món, who combs from a large 
musical family, is a good com
poser and ranks well among Méx
ico’s arrangers.

Ila» Fr.-h Ideas
Lucio Sandoval belongs high up 

on the list because of his fresh 
ana original ideas. His attack is 
good, and with a tone almost 
equal to Márquez’, Sandoval gets 

ft with some laudable stuff that 
marks him as one of the leading 
personalities in his field

Fidel Cervantes is respected in 
his profession because he is a 
fine improviser and has a clear
ly inventive musical imagination. 
He is held back from higher 
heights because of certain clum
sy phrases he not infrequently 
use-, in his playing. His musical 
amigos feel that one day he will 
eradicate these flaws from his 
playing, since, they say, he is 
aware uf his minor defects.

Rafael Martinez show’s possi
bilities of cleaning up his tone 
which ha^ detained his progress 
considerably, because of its lack

Everybody’s Air-minded But Vido, It Seems!

Chicago—Everyone in the Stan Kenton bund en
joyed their fir»t erok^country airplane hop in army 
transport, recently—though tenorman Vido Musso, 
looking very unhappy here, insisted that air travel 
wasn’t for him and after the first leg of the journey.

from Chicago to Kansas City, decided to follow the 
band on by train. June Christy, band’s hip singer, is 
on the left, with Kenton partly obscured, behind her. 
Bassist Eddie Safranski i» in the back.

of purity, and may very likely 
become one of the top trom
bonists in this country.

Ramón Vargas when he is at 
his best gives a fine impression 
of being the complete t rombonist. 
Unfortunately his style is flighty 
and variable. At times I hive 
heard him perform brilliantly 
and about as good as anv name 
bandman could give in the Unit
ed States. At other times I have 
heard him plav coldly and in
differently, as though music were 
just another labor in this world

Cleofas Peña has an admirable 
tone, a touching vibrate, and a 
fairly clean execution. He is not 
adaptable to the really fervid 
jive and his improvisations are 
not quite so sending as his pai- 
sano’s, Fidel Cervantes. Once he 
gets the idea, he gives the im
pression of sincerity uf purpose. 
When I hear Peña at work with

his heart pump. I am reminded 
that in music the conception of 
idea is the really creative and 
difficult part of it. But withal, 
Peña's solos have feeling.

Other trombonists in Mexico 
worth watching are: Próspero 
Rojas, Tumás García, Adolio Ma
gallanes, Rodolfo Alatorre. These 
músicos have been quick in as
similating the jazz feeling.

Gleason Book Due
Ralph J. Gleason, ex-Jazz In

formation associate editor and 
contributor to Down Beat, is fin
ishing up a jazz book foi spring 
publication by Duell, Sloan and 
Pierce Written tn collaboration 
with Edward Rice, Jr., the book 
will be a documentary history oi 
jazz in pictures. Tentative title 
is- The Jazz Story.

The Benge Trumpet is Back
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IIollj w ood—Movie stars are 
noted for their musical brilliance 
-—thank- to the right round 
track dubln*d in and a good mu
sical stand-in. But lovely Diana 
Lynn doesn’t confine her talents 
to Hollywood** famous (or In
famous?) dubbing-in proccs*. 
Beside» being one of the more 
promising young actresses around 
Flickerville, Diana is an accom
plished pianist and un excellent 
singer. 4 combination that -hould 
keep her busy between pictures 
snd radio— which is ju-t what 
happens, we’re told!
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I HERE is no finer cane reed made 
♦han a MARTIN FRERES! From raw 
material to finished product, quality 
is the only consideration. The cane 
is the cre^m of a long, carefully sea
soned stock . Th? cut and grading 
is a painstaking task executed by 
highly skilled ^eed craftsmen. That's 
why after a MARTIN FRERES reed 
has passed if^ final inspection and — 
packed î . . we guarantee it to be 
bsoluteiy the finest money can buy/*

for the èfSJ in feeds osi for 
MARTIN FRERES ol your local'

lo Cenada — 4«0 UNIVERSITY AVE., TORONTO
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Parlophone in obscure little

and into goes six-year-old

primer
PORTA-DESKS

in a handsome leatherette*

Reimer B eather

PORTA-DESK

LOOK Magazine

ACME Accordion Co., Inc.

HOUSE OF KENNEDY
Cleveland 13, Ohio New York 13, New York

pianist Dickie Hall, who made his 
concert debut at the age of three 
and who will give out with Cho
pin’s Minute Waltz.

Acclaimed by the outstanding musicians and sold by the leading 
music stores from coast to coast.

Hollywood—Stan Kenton, currently keeping the movie colony up 
Inte with his brilliant mod« rnistic music, goes over one of his typical 
urrangements in the Capitol recording -tudio- with guitarist Carl 
Kress. Carl han taken np studio directing, and has backed various 
Capitol local stars un several sides lately.

Terminal Musk Supply 
New York

drummer
Preston was originally sched

uled for i part in the M mograni 
picture High School Kids, script 
oi which was doctored to make a 
place for him. but now the same 
spo' has been re-written again

George Baxtrum writes from 
Japan that he has found some fair
ly good records in Nipponese rec
ord shops. He found seven Elling
ton classics, a couple Trumbauer 
sides and on Armstrong on French

Largest V. S. Maker of Service Accordions 
Built to Play Around the World in Any

holeAn-thr-uaU shop tn Hakodate, 
Hokkaido. The records sell for 2.8 
yen or about nineteen cents each.

Lyon & Healy, Inc.
Musicai Instrument Exchange 

New York

New York—Louis Prima and his 
band were scheduled for their 
first vacation in some years at 
the conclusion of their Boston 
Theater engagement. Prima fig
ured to close Boston (6) and leave 
immediately for his native New 
Orleans for Christmas with his 
people.

Strictly incidental to Louie’s 
Yule at his own hearth was the 
fact that his ^even nags were 
quartered at the New Orleans 
track and figured to start run
ning almost any minute.

effect. Double reinforced in 8 place*. Holds 
20 pound, uf music and has extra -hclf for 
•pair music, mutes and other accessories. 
Folds flat. Weighs only 2 lbs. 10 os.

Lockie Musk Exchange 
He II« wood Calif 

The paper scientifically made to eliminate glare for your Visionaid

Are You Using K-Lith Visionaid 
Manuscript and Score Paper?

Small Units Improve 
Capitol Jazz Scene

Ray Anthony Plans 
For Civilian Band

Dept. II 12 
421 Canal Street

Prima Vacations 
In Native N. O.

Acme's exclusive developments inelude; Faster 
bass and treble key action, quiet mid non-rattling, 
with permanent alignment throughout; lighter in 
weight, using war-developed muteriuh; a uniform, 
precision internal construction; ragged, hand
r rafted parts; climate-enduring qualities; and 
finer balanced tone. Acme’s own made rcede arc 
greater than ever before—Hear and Compare the 
Acme. See your nearest dealer.

Acme’s Greater Artist Accordions 
Result of War Model Improvements

O Discontinued during the war, Selmer 
Porta-Desks are again available!

Used by many leading "name" bands be
cause of its ->uprr .strength and fine appear
ance, the Selmer Porta-Desk is made of spe
cial 200 pound test corrugated fibre board

The Anthony sand, stationed 
lor several months at the Royal 
Hawaiian hotel in Honolulu and 
at Midway, has also returned V1 
this country with all but a half 
dozen men released from service. 
Others, Including the leader, ex
pect discharge papers within an
other month.

The civilian band will consist 
of five trumpets, five saxes, four 
rhythm, four trombones and a 
French horn. Two singers will be 
used. As in the navy unit, several 
outstanding Cleveland musicians 
will be in the lineup Band might 
or might not start from there as 
it’s Ray’S home town, where his 
following is outstanding

Washington. D C.—The jazz 
scene in the capitol city has 
greatly improved during the past 
few months with the beginning 
of a policy of bringing small Jazz 
combos to the city by the Brown 
Derby, a local nightery. In recent 
weeks the Derby has featured 
such greats as Sidney Bechet, 
Art Tatum, Dizzie Gillespie and 
Slam Stewart.

The Derby must be satisfied 
with the response they are 
getting, for they have tentative 
plans to brmg m the King Cole 
Trio, Louis Jordan, Roy Eldridge 
and the boogie team of Albert 
Ammons and Pete Johnson in 
the near future.

Los Angeles—Back in this 
country to be discharged from 
the service after a successful 
tour of the Pacific, where his 
navy band was generally ac
claimed the best service unit in 
that theater, trumpter Ray An 
thony will begin rehearsals of 
his new 19-plece civilian band 
soon after the first of the new 
year. Several of the musician.1 
*rom the navy band and most oi 
the fine book will be used

The Anthony band is the first 
service-built unit of any stature 
to announce intentions to con
tinue into the post-war band
scramble. Glenn Miller and Sam 
Donohue bands were known pre
viously, Anthony only as a Mil-

< artlied Merritt Brunies und His 
Friar’s Inn Orchestra <m Autograph 
624 playing Clarinet Marmalade 
(817) and Flag That Train (793).

Collector’s Catalogue: Vivian J. 
Hyman c/o 12 Brantwoud Rd. 
Broughton Park. Salford. Lanca
shire, England Chief interests 
are Ellington, Chicago style and 
boogie woogie.

Harold W Mills, 10 Luttrell 
Ave., Toronto 13, Ontario, Canada. 
Goodman, Lunceford. Ellington, 
Armstrong and Basie.

Tony Pirak, 1014 6th St., Ana
cortes, Washington. Paul White
man Victors.

Willie *Bunk” Johnson had a 
younger brother wh<- also played 
cornet, according to Richard M. 
Jones. Jones was recalling the 
band that played in “Fewclothes” 
Cabaret in the Storyvilk disir ct 
of New Orleans around 1913. 
Bunk’s younger brother’s name 
was Joe Johnson and ht followed 
Freddie Keppard into the group 
which disc included Jones on 
piano, Zue Robertson (trom
bone), Jean Vear, >drums* and 
Sidney Bechet and Jimmie Noone 
on clarinet.

Joe Johnson read music well and 
played the blues in the legendary 
Buddy Bolden style. He had a light
er tone than did his brother and was 
a good executor. Joe played in nil 
the brass bauds around during 
those early days.

Wine, women and song became 
too fast for the younger Johnson 
and in 1915 he died if TB at the 
age ut twenty-six after spend
ing nine years in the music busi
ness.

Collector Ed Hartwell back 
from overseas advises additional 
information on the Princeton 
Triangle Jazz Band written up in 
the Hot Box April 1, 1942, Ht has 
located a third record on C »)un - 
bia Personal 63-P (John Church 
Co.) Indian Moot. >170024) and 
Broke Again (170025).

Irving L. Jacobs writes in regards 
to the item appearing in the Nov. I 
column on Ellington’s recording of 
Dinah Lou (1200-2). The master 
was not issued and the tun« was 
recorded on January 1, 1936 for 
Brunswick not in 1926. Jacobs also 
advises that three I nglisiiiiien- 
Charles Fox, Erie Tonks and Jeff 
Aleum are preparing an Ellington 
Discography.

Pau! Mares has opened a Cre
ole Kitchen on the far north side 
in Chicago on Bryn Mawr Ave
nue. Chickens and ribs are de
livered to apartments.

Also on Bryn Mawr can be 
found Chet Robie’s Trio featuring 
Boyce Brown-alto and Sammy 
Arou-bass.

Bud Jacobson and His Chicago 
Hot Club Orchestra minded for 
Bob Thiele's Signature label recent
ly with Rud tlar. and ten., Pat Pat 
tison-bass, Boyce Brown-alto. Mel 
Grant-piano, William Stapleton
comet, Lew Finnerty-dtums, and 
Dick McPiittland-guilur. Four sides 
were waxed Muskrat Rumble, When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling, Indiana and 
Hot Club Blues.

Kids Get Their 
ChanceOnScreen

Los Angeles--Looks like boom 
times for musical prodigies in 
movie town. Frank (“Sugar 
Child”) Robinson, six-year-old 
boogie woogie exponent, is now 
definitely set foi spot in the 
MGM picture No Leave, No Love, 
and into the same picture goes 
Joey Preston, nine-year old

M i irtou 41 -r 
Artie Dunn 

Al Nevins

GEORGE
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Author Is Severest 

Critic Of Le Jazz Hof
By GORDON DARRAH

France—Hugues Panattsie admits that Le Ja» Hot was, in 
many ways, one of the worst books that he has ever read.

“When I wrote my first book, I thought I knew enough

I Road To Fame |

about jazz to do a go 
thing» 1 did not know. — —, 
at that time, 1 had been studying 
jazz for only about six years, and 
between 1928 and 1934 there were 
pitifully few things published about 
jazx to use for reference or guid
ance. Naturally, some of my evalu
ations in that volume were later 
aeen to be incorrect or distorted

good job, but I found that there were many 
ow. After all, ---------------------------------------------------------------
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because there were so many out
standing musicians whose work had 
not been brought to light and who 
remained in obscurity for several 
iears after publication of the book.
n Le Jazz Hot 1 tried to readjust 

gome of those evaluations and to 
give more proper credit to musi
cians, such as Bechet and Jelly- 
Roll Morton, to mention but two, 
whose true stature in jazz became 
widely apparent only after my book 
was out.”

Panassle continued actively In 
his jazz pursuits during the war, 
in fact there has been some dis
cussion as to whether or not he 
was guilty of at least semi-col
laboration with the Germans. He 
did have, for a short time, a 
recorded program of jazz records, 
which, though under German 
auspices, still furthered the cause 
of jazz.

Though spreading of jazz dur
ing the occupation was difficult, 
some jazz was heard in France 
on the short-wave and, since the 
arrival of the Allies, from A.F.N. 
broadcasts easily picked up by 
most French home radios. In this 
way Panassle has been able to 
hear some examples of the “new” 
jazz, which he admits to liking.

“I may be criticized by the old- 
timers because I like much mod
ern jazz music, but the reverse 
may as easily apply,” he contin
ued, “because I still like New Or

leans style the best of all and 
feel that Louis, when he is in 
good form, is a better trumpeter 
than any of the modern horn- 
men.”

Panassie continues to be active 
in French jazz circles, and has 
even recorded a half-hour pro
gram, in English, on the Ladnier- 
Meslrow sessions, to be broad
cast over B.B.C. in October. He 
is contemplating another visit to 
America, but the still unsettled 
conditions throughout Europe 
preclude making any real plans 
in that direction. Meanwhile he 
is trying to arrange the publica
tion of the several books he wrote 
during the occupation, and as 
records arrive from England and 
the states, he gradually is catch
ing up on the kicks he couldn’t 
get “while the Boche were here.”

Monroe First Bond For 
New Philly Promoter

Philadelphia—Vaughn Monroe 
played his first ballroom date in 
town on Dec. 7 with George 
Wiley promoting the Pearl Har
bor Victory Celebration. Wiley, 
a former trumpet blower for 
name outfits who just returned 
here after a sojourn in the Windy 
City as a promoter, is the first to 
try a name band this season.

Dance idea is hot and plenty 
of ballrooms are flourishing with 
six day per week schedule. Wiley 
plans to hold monthly dances 
with top names supplying the 
music at the Broadwood Hotel 
Ballroom.

London, England—A young- 
iter definitely going places in 
England ia 19-year old Paddie 
O’Neil. Appearing at present at 
the Palladium, Miss O’Neil is 
also the emcee on Navy Mixture, 
number one British navy pro
gram. She’s been heard in 
America on tho Atlantic Spot
light show.

London's Hip Crowd 

Enjoy Jazz Sessions
London, England—Eddie Condon’s Jazz Sessions in New 

York, relayed over A.F.N. stations in Europe, have done more 
than anything to get London swing fans into the jam session 
spirit. Realizing this, famed orchestra leader and now theatri
cal impressario Jack Hylton has 
sponsored a series of Sunday jam
sessions to be held at his Adelphi 
theater in the Strand.

Head man and organiser of 
these shows, which are run on 
the same lines as Condon’s ses
sions, is guitarist Sid Gross, still 
awaiting his discharge from the 
R.A.F., who manages to attend to 
the organising when service du
ties, now almost negligible, per
mit him.

Cream of Britain’s jazzmen are 
booked for these shows which 
usually run for three hours. Brit
ish poll winners like trumpet star 
Kenny Baker, Britain’s Harry 
James and a musician who im
pressed the late Glenn Miller 
more than any other, drummer 
Jack Parnell, now a member of 
Toots Camarata’s studio orches
tra and formerly one of the lead
ers of the Lewis-Parnell Jazz-

Philly Swingfans 
Get Jazz A-Plenty

Philadelphia—Swingfans are 
having more jazz thrown their 
way within the current six week 
fieriod than they’ve had in the 
ast six years. Jazz concert idea, 

as a result, will either be a per
manent item at the Academy of 
Music here or be milked dry. 
Fans are asked to shell out $3.30 
per ticket at the top, and that 
may be a lot of moo for swing 
music, which they can get at a 
cheaper figure at odd intervals 
in the Earle theater or bars 
around town.

Mort Casway, operator of the

fewest Popular ffjfs

POP TUNES No. 1
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Music Village, and Sarah Lang
ton will present a jazz concert 
series. Their opening program 
was held last week and drew 
crowds with Art Tatum, Dizzy 
Gillespie and Coleman Hawkins 
as top names.

The Jazz Festival Society is 
another new organization which 
has located in one of the town’s 
top office buildings. Roy Mitchell 
is prexy of the society, which is 
an outgrowth ot tne former 
Philadelphia Hot Club. Concerts 
are presented Sunday afternoons 
in the Academy of Music foyer 
with Sammy Price at the piano 
and as emcee; Jeff Butler at the 
trumpet and Milton Mezzrow on 
clarinet.

Bob (disc jockey of WIP) Hom 
and Nate (Downbeat jam spot) 
Segall had their third concert 
this year at thq Academy on De
cember 14 with Red Norvo and 
Slam Stewart headlining. Segall 
and Horn opened their program 
in Harrisburg on December 13 to 
test the jazz draw out of town in 
case the idea is done to death in 
Philadelphia.

Reese DuPree, vet race dance 
Dromoter, brings Duke Ellington’s 
band in to the Academy on 
January 1.

Cincy Niteries 
Add Names

Cincinnati—Castle Farms, as 
much of a land mark here as the 
Court House, is going nightly now 
with the purchase of the spot by 
a Louisville group. First band to 
come in was Dean Hudson.

Other Class A spots have in
augurated traveling band poli
cies, with Don McGrane into the 
Beverly Hills Country Club and 
Will Humber at the Lookout 
House... Other bands are town: 
Herman Rafalo at the Cat and 
Fiddle, Fats Frady at Beck’s, 
Mickey Katz replacing Deke Mof- 
fet at the Glenn Rendezvous, 
Sammy Leeds at the Primrose 
club. . . Set for long runs are 
Ray Kleemeyer at the Gibson 
hotel and Burt Farber at the 
Netherland Plaza. —Bud EM

men, trumpet-bandleader Leslie 
“Jiver” Hutchinson, of Britain’s 
leading-sepia band and star 
musicians from theR.A.F. Squad- 
ronaires, Geraldo, and the night 
clubs form various jam groups 
throughout the afternoon to en
tertain the packed house of fans.

Jazz concerts usually fail in 
London since they always seem 
to lack the power to Impress, but 
these shows, originally booked as 
a series of four and now running 
indefinitely have succeeded in 
supplying the British and Ameri
can forces fans with what they 
want.

Jack Hylton is still trying to 
get government permission for 
Django Rhinhardt to enter the 
country, and says that this may 
not be very far distant since he 
has already tentatively booked 
him and Stephan Grappelly for 
four concerts. Sid Gross also con
fided that feelers are going out 
to bring Louis Armstrong over 
in the new year. *

—Stuart S. Allen

| Busy Claire |

Hollywood — Popular on the 
eoast, and now vocalizing with 
Nick Cochrane’s band at the 
Rhythm room of the Hotel Hay
ward ia Claire V. Bartlett. The 
lasa keeps busy with classes at 
U.S.C. She has also had several 
radio spots and managed, among 
all this, to tour Alaskan bases re
cently with the Hollywood Vic
tory Committee.

Top Tunes for Your Books
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Music by ...
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Digging way back for an oldie, 
Lincoln Music is reviving He May 
Be Your Man (But He Comes To 
See Me Sometime), written by 
Lemuel Fowler. Tune was intro
duced by Sophie Tucker over 
twenty years ago. . . . The new 
Dinah Shore recording, But I Did, 
written by Al Jacobs and Joe 
Meyer, is on the Remick list. . . . 
Another tune recorded by Dinah 
Shore, As Long As I Live, is being 
pushed by Witmarck. Tune was 
penned by Max Steiner and Char
lie Tobias.

Forster Music’s newest release is 
Whew My Baby It By My Side, by 
Vic Knight and Ted Klages . . . 
Santly-Joy ia currently working on 
Oh! What It Seemed To Be, com
posed by Frankie Carle, Bennie 
Benjamin and George Weiss. Tune 
has been recorded by Frank Sin
atra, Frankie Carle, Charlie Spivak, 
Dick Haymes and Helen Forrest, 
and George Paxton . . . Harriett, 
a western novelty by Paul Cunning
ham and Abel Baer, is Broadway 
Music’s latest ... Newcomer on the 
Miller list is I Don't Care if 1 Never 
Go To Bed, by Al Hoffman, Milton 
Drake and Jerry Livingston.

Give Me The Simple Life, from 
the 20th Century film of the same
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MOUTHPIECES
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clarity. That ?• bocovM ToneX raflttt bww
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rim ... smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and clear.
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I FOR SAX AND CLARINET

New York—This i- the lass— 
Rosalyn Tureck, well-known pi
anist and Bach specialist—who 
startled a group of Juilliard 
students recently by naming Art 
Tatum and Earl Hines as two of 
the greatest artists extant in the 
keyboard world.

name, is Triangle Music’s newest. 
Penned by Harry Ruby and Rube 
Bloom, tune has been recorded 
by Bing Crosby, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Benny Goodman and Sammy 
Kaye. Carnival, by Harry War
ren, set to lyrics by Bob Russell, 
is also on Triangle’s list. . . Star
light recently released Blue, by 
Abner Silver and Nick and 
Charles Kenny. . . . Art Kassel’s 
new tune, All I Do Is Wantcha, is 
current with Bregman, Vocco and 
Conn.

Harriette Smith <■ working on the

Name Musicians
Get Garbage Detail

New York—Word drifting back 
here from the Philippines, of in
terest to musical circles because 
musicians are involved, indicates 
that a small hassel between offi
cers and enlisted men on Leyte 
may develop into a major in
vestigation.

Involved in the original dispute 
were several musicians remem
bered back here, among them F. 
A. (Tinkle) Klang, E. Riznyk, J. 
E. Schroeder and R. B Rose, all 
of whom had done stints with 
name bands. Tangle started when 
the men, who are awaiting ship
ment home, declined to play for 
an officers’ dance, despite the 
special inducement of five pesos 
($2.50, roughly). “Standard’’ rate 
on the island, incidentally, for 
four or five hours work on the 
stand, is 10 pesos.

Men were transferred from the 
band (formerly fronted by Dave
»core from Are You With It for 
Crawford Mutie. Tunet are Here I 
Go Again and This Is My Beloved 
... Paul Nero hat written a Fid
dler’s Handbook, which Carl Fitcher 
it publishing ... Are These Really 
Mine, by Sunny Skylar, Daud 
Saxon and Robert Cook, it being 
plugged by Campbell-Porgie. Wax
ings have been made by Gene 
Krupa, Faughn Monroe and Guy 
Lombardo.

Robbins has the score from 
20th Century’s pic, Doll Face, 
written by Hal Adamson and 
Jimmy McHugh. Tunes are Chico, 
Chico (from Porto Rico), Here 
Comes Heaven Again and Dig 
You Later (Hubba Hubba Hub
ba). Perry Como’s recordings of 
the latter two are already in the 
juke boxes. . . . Irving Berlin’s 
new ballad. Everybody Knew But 
Me. is currently receiving the at
tention of the Berlin staff. Tune 
has been recorded by Woody Her
man, Dinah Shore, Helen Forrest 
and Louis Prima.

Stacy, once with Bob Crosby) the 
next morning. Affair might have 
ended then, as those things do, 
except that the four musicians 
were relegated to a permanent 
garbage disposal detail with the 
new unit, on recommendations 
from their former officers. And 
they and from the volume of mail, 
several thousand other GI’s, got 
a little burned at the treatment.

The depot’s post office had to 
handle sack after sack of mail, 
most of it addressed to Winchell, 
Pegler and Pearson. A congress
man, in an answer to one of the 
musicians involved, promised 
some action on the matter, but at 
this writing the four were still 
engaged in digging garbage 
dumps.

Mask & Wig Club 
House Hunting

Philadelphia—The Mask and 
Wig Club of the U. of Pennsyl
vania is having difficulties get
ting a house for their annual 
shindig. The Penn group usually 
takes over the Erlanger but the 
house has switched to movies and 
Local 77 Musician’s Union ruling 
says that if the Mask and Wig 
moves into the theater for a 
week, theater owners will still to 
have to fork over cash for every 
week movies have been running 
for a standby band. The Union 
says a theater’s gotta be this or 
that and theater owners have 
turned their backs on Penn 
group.

Harry Dobbs, maestro at the 
Latin Casino, has turned booker. 
He’s now a partner in the Stan
dard Theatrical Agency and will 
handle the music department. Al 
Orner, the drummer who is also 
a physiotherapist of note, is back 
with Sylvan Herman’s band at 
the Barclay. . . . Howard Lanin 
shares the bandstand with Benny 
Goodman at the Purple Heart 
Ball this month. Local musicians 
are wondering who'll be picked 
to play clarinet with Lanin.

A group of musicians aboard 
the Carrier Lunga Point have 
probably traveled more nautical 
miles (100,000) and have seen 
more action than they did doing 
one nighters back in the states. 
The combo aboard included: 
Baer, trumpet; Talavera, piano; 
Stephenson, drums; Tapp, Miller 
and Pattie, guitars; Prindle, bass; 
and James Waer who played ten
or sax and led the group.

The men gave their mates the 
much needed relaxation after 
every encounter with the enemy 
where they pitched in their battle 
stations along with the others. 
During the Jap suicide attack 
in the Sulu Sea the carrier was 
luckier than her sister ships 
which were sunk all around her. 
The concentrated gunfire from 
the Lunga Point caused the Jap 
Kamakazes to launch their lethal 
fish prematurely and so disrupted 
them that all torpedoes missed 
the ship. One plane shot down 
and intent on joining his jolly 
ancestors headed straight for the 
bridge where two of the above 
group of men were stationed. On 
fire from stem to stern, the ship 
exploded a few feet from the 
ship shearing off his right wing 
on impact with the bridge as he 
crossed 'from starboard to port 
and plunged into the sea. There 
were several casualties as the 
men extinguished the flames but 
all recovered quickly and were 
soon beating out their best for 
the crew.

The combo is still carrying on 
their double duty helping evacu
ate prisoners and Navy personnel 
out of Japan. When Uncle Sam 
gives the go sign, leader Waer 
intends to join the other five 
members of his family who also 
play saxaphones. When all the 
boys were home the Waer family 
had an eighteen piece sax band.

Two guys with the Dick Jur
gens Marine band are Pfe. Val
entine, onee first trumpeter with 
Charlie Spivak, and Pfe. Loring 
E. Gilmore who used to beat 
hides for Leo Reisman and Jac
ques Renard.............Art Drake. 
“The singing G. I.,” Is reported 
on his way back to the states 
..........Billy Mulberry’s Marianas 
Islands band recently completed 
a tour of the islands with 
Gertrude Lawrence’s U.S.O. show 
............ Sgt. Gordon Lee (Doni 
Tanner, formerly with Sonny 
Dunham’s band, is stationed at 
Bolling Field, D. C......... Ex-Chi- 
cago bandleader, Hal Wallis, U 
stationed at McCloskey General 
Hospital at Temple, Texas.
..... Good word come« from over- 
«ea» (Germany) about M/Sgt. Les 
ler G. Patterson’s 432nd A«f Band 
...............Sgt James E. irthur and 
Cpl. Maynard “Sunny” Baird are 
the only two surviving members of 
a team of bandsmen who landed ai 
stretcher bearers during the invs- 
and “Sunny” is mighty fine on thr 
sion of Okinawa. Jim plays trumpet

Blues Chaser

INSIST ON TONCX WITH YOUR NEXT OVERHAUL!
UMbiU

«T1 Tmott MOL; Mid. Skilltv C« $1.29 
«12 Tomi MM 9; Midna Cg.. 125 
«II Triafft Mil C; Uh* Ci* .. 1.21 
«11 C«Mt Mil I; Mm U* . 1.21

Im Frat 
•19 Ctnwt Mil I; 9h* Ci*... $1.2* 
•11 CwNtMiMII;MN SMtewCi* 1.25 
• » TraakMi MNH T; Mid Stete« Ci* 1.M 
*H TtMtaM Midi) T 2; IM* C». I.W

FOR SALE LT ALL MUSIC STORES
11 *'-**liy^e* Ilf 111 tinti 1st urn till sisaRickenbacker “electro” Giitars 

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
COn S WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA * Write for Catalog LOCKIE'S

Headquarters for

NAME BANDS
1S21 No. Vine St 550 So. Broadway 

Hollywood Los Angeles

• Distributors o/ the Finest Musical Instrument* •

Asheville, N. C. — Formerly 
with Johnny Long and other 
bands, tail, blonde Helen O’Neal 
Ploesser stays in her home town 
here to ehase away the blues for 
GI’s. She entertains returned 
pow’s here with her ballad inter
pretations and sings at nearby 
service hospitals, It’s a busy, 
well-filled life.
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LANDING REX STEWART'S BIG FOUR

HRS 1004 SOLID ROCK
NICHT WIND

Complete Catalog Upon
Exclusive Wholesale Dittnbutor for

JACK L. CAIDIN
Circle 6-9280

PIANO SECRETS!

CREATION12M

BEAUTIFUL

DESIGN, TONEprogresse« 
throughout

AND CONSTRUCTION
THE CHOICE OF

ARTIST AND AMATEUR
ALIKE

SOF-PEG

I—John Kirby 
7-Red Allen

POPVtUI VONGSI 
I ANO 

ORCHFSIM 
TRAININO'

I—johnny Guarnieri 
5—Ralph Burn* ..

lo—Step Wharton 
11—Arnold Roe* 
12— Joe Salh < an

DOWN BEAT lays- "Judging by the quality of his current work. Brick beagle will 
be a name way up on top of the star musician polls in the near future.”

Featuring: Django Reinhardt. Barney Bigard, 
Rex Stewart, Billy Tayloi

Hese Mars, nraou hnvnyna tried to piar a 
popular eons exactly aa written, only to find 
It lacked tin Fill-In tho demonatrator em
ployed? He filled in—You didn't! Hot your 
fault at all—you were never taitight to fill in 
or improviae. Thia Book ia toinatruct you, atop 
by atop, the art of Ffiling in and Improviaing.

4—Tommy Pedereon 
S—Lon McGarity 
a George Brunia

1—Tommy Done» ....................
2—Charlie Spivak......................
»—Duke Ellington................
i—Harry lamr* 
I—Le* Brown ............................
4—Hal McIntyre....................
?—Woody Herman
8—Sammy Kaye ........................
9—Guy Lombardo....................

10—Vaughn Monroe 
II—Jimm, Doric, 
II—Glenn Miller'* AAF Band
1,1—Randy Brook* .
14—Glen Gray...............................
Ill—Stan Kenton ........................
10—Freddy Martin ....................
17—Artie Shaw...........................
18—Benny Goodman . . 
■ i—Gene Krupa ........................  
»0—Frankie Carle ......................

TIME Magazine says 
heard by the public

1—Oeear Moore 
2—Dave Barbour 
I—Remo Palmieri 
4—Tiny Grime* . 
S—Billy Bauer .. 
(- Mike Bryan 
T—Tedde Walter*

Girl Singer (With Band)
1—Anita O'Day ......................................... :
2— Franco Wayne......................................
3—June Christy ..........................................
4—Doria Day.................................................
5—Irene Daye ..............................................
4—Lily Ann Carol ......................................
7—Georgia Carroll ...................................
•—Joya Sherrill ............. .. ..........................
9—Dinah Washington...............................

10—Lee Wiley............... .............

22—Wayne King...................... .
28—Claude Thornhill .................. .
24—Jimmie Lunceford ............. ..
25—Carmen Cavallaro ..................
24—Jan Savitt .................................
27—Boyd Raeburn..........................
28—Ray Scott ...................................
29—George Paxton ........................  
30—Johnny Long ......................
31—Kay Kyser .................................
32—Charlie Barnet ........................
33—Elliot Lawrence ......................
34—Sonny Dunham ... o
35—Shep Fields ...............................
34—Count Basie ...............................
37—Del Courtney ............................
30—Russ Morgan ....................

(non« under 15 luted)

3—Toots Mondello 
4—Charlie Parker 
5—Boots Mussilii 
4—Herbie Fields

10— Hy White .....................................
11—Freddy Greene............................
12—Nappy La Mars ....................... .
13—Joe Scott.....................................
14—Huey Long .................................
15—Milt Norman .............................
10—Floyd Smith........................

(non« under 15 listed)

Sm.ill Combos (Inutrunienlul) 
1—King Cele  ..................................ISM
2—Louis Jordan  ............................. 715
3—Eddie Heywood..................... *................ 203

17—Herbie Fields
18—Morty Lewis ...... . ..

(none under 15 lilted)

1—Charlie Ventura 
2—Flip Phillips 
3—Lester Young 
4—Corky Corcoran 
5—Vido Musso 
4—Bud Freeman ..

Lrranger
1—Sy Oliver .........................
2—Ralph Burns ..................
3—Billy Strayhorn...........
4—Jerry Gray......................
5—Axel Stordshl

8—Tricky Sam Nan ton 
9—Jack Jenny.............

10—Dickie Wells
11—Sandy Williams .
12—Miff Mole . ..
13—Charlie Castaldo .

1—Harry Carney .................... .......
2—Ernie Caceres .......................... .
3—Skippy DeSair..........................
4—Earl Carruthers......................
5—Chuck Gentry ..........................
•—Teddy Lee...................................
7—Chubby Silvera .

(none under ¡5 luted)

1—Pee Wee Russell 
2—Buddy De Franco 
3—Barney Bigard ..« 
4—Herbie Fields .... 
5—Irving Fazola . 
0—Hank D'Amico 
7—Jimmy Hamilton 
8—Mahlon Clark ... 
9—Buster Bailey ...

1—Mel Powell .. 
2—Teddy Wilson

12—Town Criers............................... .
18—Dinning Sisters........................
14—Merry Macs ...............................
15—Don Taylor.................................
It—Mel Torme .................... .............
17—G-Noters ......... ............................
!•—Vagabonds ............................... ..

(none under IS fisted)

1412
1370
717

Small Combos (Vocal) 
?—PM Pip.ru ..........................................
2—Ink Spots ........................................
3—Mills Bros................................................
4—Andrew Sisters...................................
5—Modern sires ..........................................
0—Charioteers............................................
7—King Sisters..........................................
•—Sentimentalists .................... ...............
•—Delta Rhythm Boys............. .. .

10—Golden Gate Quartet .........................

Trumpet
1—Ziggy Elman .
2—Charlie Shavers........................
3—Roy Eldridge ..............................
4—Rex Stewart...............................
5—Pete Condoli .............................
•—Bobby Hackett.................. ...
7—Muggay Spanier ........................  
•—Billy Butterfield ... .............
0—Buck Clayton............. ..

10—Cat Anderson.............................
11—Harry Edison.............................
12—Max Kaminsky .................... ....
13—Jimmy Zito ...............................
14—Buddy Childers ....................
15—Nesi Hefti ................ ....
10—Ray Linn ...................................
17—Ray Wetzel .................................
18—Joe Thomas ................ ....

(none under ¡5 lifted)

•—Eddie Wiggins . ..
10—Johnny Bothwell  
11—Red Sounders  
12—Honey Drippers  
13—Joe Marsala   
14—Art Van Damme ....

(none under IS Inted)

King of Corn
1—Spike Jones 
2—Guy Lombardo 
3—Harry James .. .
4—Sammy Kaye .... . .........
5—Woody Herman ..... .
•—Clyde McCoy ............................
7—Louia Prima............................ ..
8—Kay Kyser .................................
•—Korn Kobblers . ....

( none under 15 lifted )

14—Juan Tisol  ............................... .
15—Jimmy Simms ..........................
14—Mickey Gayle.........  ..
17—Dick Noel .................... . -
18—Dick Beloise .. .

(none under IS listed)

9—Les Robinson .
10—Hymie Shertzer 
11—Sam Marowitz

BILLBOARD says Rex Stewart's Big Four will find a wide market among the cd 
lectors. Reinhardt displays real jazz artistry.”

23—Frankie Carle 
24—Stan Kenton 
25—Lester Young

Male Singer (With Band) 
1—Stuart Foster..........................................
2—Buddy Stewart ......................................
3—Jimmy Rushing......................................
4—Al Hibbler ..............................................
5—Gene Howard..........................................
4—Buddy De Vito ........................
7—Bob Anthony .......................................... 
•—Jimmy Saunders -.................................
9—Butch Stone...................... .....................

10—Skip Nelson ............................................
II—Don Romero............................................
11—Jimmy Mitchell . ............................
13—Billy Williams........................................
14—John Allen ..............................................
15—Harry Babbitt........................................  
IS—Buddy Moreno........................................
17—Paul Allen ..............................................
18—Tony Dexter ..........................................
19—Teddy Walters........................................
20—Allan Dale ..............................................
21—Don Darcy ..............................................

(none under IS listed)

30—Roy Eldridge ..........................
31—Dizzy Gillespie ...............  .
32—Rex Stewart ...............................
33—Carmen Cavallaro ............... ..
34—Bobby Hackett ... ...
35—Nat Cole ..... .............
34—Flip Phillips
37—Jack Teagarden
38—Eddie Heywood ... . 

(none under ¡5 listed)

•—Ted Nash.........
9—Don Byas ...... 

10—Arnette Cobbs 
11—Shed McWilliams 
12—Dave Matthews . 
13—Joe Thomas .. •. 
14—Illinois Jacquet . 
15—Art Sanders ....

Save wear and tear on key 
machaniim — replace jour 
•fand pea w,fh a SOF-PEG. 
a spacial rubbar peg that 
absorbs B0% of fho |Oll 
Only $1.50 af all storas. 
For clarinet, oboe or flute-

27—Red Norvo .... 
28—Sonny Dunham

1—Benny Goodman . 
2—Harry James ... 
3—Gene Krupa .......  
4—Coleman Hawkins 
5—Lionel Hampton . 
•—Tommy Dorsey .. 
7—Art Tatum . > 
8—Johnny Hodges .. 
9—Woody Herman .. 

10—Duke Ellington .. 
11—Step Wharton ... 
12—Louis Armstrong 
13—Georgie Auld .... 
14—Muggay Spanier . 
15—Bill Harris ...........  
14—Artis Shaw...........  
17—Lee Castle ...... 
18—Charlie Spivak a. 
19—Charlie Barnet . 
20—Johnny Bothwell 
21—Chitrlie Ventura .

Male Singer (Not Bund)
1—Bing Crosby............................................
2—Frank Sinatra........................................
3—Dick Haymes ..........................................
4—Perry Como ..........................................
5—Bob Eberly ..............................................
•—Johnny Desmond .................................
7—Andy Russell ..........................................
•—Joe Turner ... ......... ............................
9—Jack Leonard ....................

19—Johnny Mercer ...............   . ...
11—Ray Eberle . ......................
12—Herb Jeffries .........
18—Dick Todd ......... ................

(none under IS listed)

Tufi» How You Can MPU- 

PLAY POPULAR SONGS 
Reveal* Profeiiienol

11—Johnny Mince ..........................
12—Peanuts Hucko .................... .
13—Jackie Daley ...............................
14—Scoville Brown ........................
15—Fats Daniels...............................
14—Ernie Caceres .................

(none under IS listed)

9—Step Wharton ............................ .
10—George Handy ............................
I ]—Dave Matthews ......................... .
12—Johnny Thompson ... .........
13—Billy May .....................................
14—Gene Howard .........................

(none under 15 listed)

PIANO 
playing 
jut» • »WWW

Girl Singer (Not Band)
1—Joe Stafford ............................................
3—Billie Hnlliday................................. .
3—Dinah Shore............................................

P*»gy Lee................................................
5—Helen Forrest ................................... .. ..
4—Ella Fitzgerald .................................
7—Kitty Kallen ..
•—Martha Tilton . ............. ..
9—Mildred Bailey........................................

14— Lena Horne ......................................
11—Margaret Whiting .
12—Pearl Bailey............. .................
13—Kay Starr ................................................
14—Marion Hutton ...............................
15—Ginny Simms......... ........... . • ■
14—Savannah Churchill .
17—Connie Haines...................................
!•—Helen O'Connell ...............................
19—Joan Edwards .................................
20—Mona Allen ................................... ..
21—Eugenie Baird.......................................
32—Monica Lewis ......................................
28—Thelma Carpenter .... ...
71—Frances Langford . ...
25—Georgia Gibbs ...........
34—Elia Mae Morse ... ................... ..
37—Sarah Vaughn .... ..................

(none under IS luted)

Shockproof, daft erproof patent* 
ed rubber peg. Fits ell »land«.

Styles. 400 Sizzling-------  
ductions and Endings. 
Compiled by f smoapCav» 
anaugh’a authorities on 
modern piano playing. 
NOT AN EAR OR COR-

3—Cozy Cole .....................................
4—Sonny Greer...............................
5—George Wettling ,..................
4—Bob Varney . ......................
7—Alvin Stoller . .
8—Phil Dooley ............................ ..
9—Ralph Collier................... .. ..

14—Specs Powell
11—Roy Harte .....
12—Karl Kiffe................. .........
13—Baby Dodds ...............................
14—Lou Fromm ..............................
15—Arch Freeman .........
14—J. C. Heard .
17—Dick Shanahan .............
18—Vinny Owens ..........................
19—Maurice Pur till...................

(none under 15 listed)

panying, Transpoe* 
ing. Creative im- 
Erevising. Harmon-

ing. Ear Training
IMI NEW IDEAS

Chords, Basses, Fill
ers.Breaks. Modula
tions . I ntroductions, 
Arranging, Endings

14—Stanley Phillipa ........................
15—Dave Bowman ........
14—Milt Raskin . ..........
17—Billy Kyle ..
18—Lou Carter .................................
19—Tut Soper .....................................
24—Hazel Scott...................................

( none under 15 listed )

1—Chubby Jackson .............
2—Bobby Haggart ........... .. .........
3—Oscar Pettiford...................
4—Eddie Safranski ........................
5—Artie Bernstein..........................
4—Junior Raglin ...... . ..
7—Sid Weiss ........ ...........
8—Emil Powell ...
9—Trigger Alpert..........................

10—Harvey Woolsey ........................
11—Jack Fonda........... .

(none under 15 listed)

BtHiTt BACK ONIMtANTffB-On receipt of book, 
you will be the judge. If you’re not delighted with 
the wonderful instruction this book brings efter 4 
days* trial, return it and get your money nack.
OROKR TODAY! This NEW EDITION was created 
for those that desire the finest. Price 810 complete. 
Order your copy now! TODAYl Postpaid and in
sured anywhere in the world.

RE8PONDENCB 
COURSE, but a com
plete, concise, exciting 
revelation in business 
piano playing.

Fric« $1.00 
Requatf 
H.R.S. Record»

A SLIGHT CASE OF THE SHAKES 
SAME OLD SHEAVES
DOUBLE DOGHOUSE
PASTICHE

i of th« hotteit bends in all the lend Ms never been 
Brick Fleagle’s Rehearul Band.”

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
47S Hfth«ve.,Dept. X. Mew Vori, 17.N.Y

Herd Still Tops, 

TD Takes Edge 

In Sweet Bands

o< Ish Back With Kyser
I“ Los Angeles—Ish Kablbble, ac
ts tually Merwyn Bogue, rejoined

Kay Kyser’s »roup last month on
S3 his release from the army. He 
4i had served as overseas enter
s’ tainer.

-—lummy Doi»»>
*—Le* Brown ...................................
»—Count Basie.................................

10—Harry Jame* .........................
11—K*ndy Brook* ..........................
12—Charlie Barnet .
13—Louie Prima .............................
It—Artie Shaw ...............................
1»—Sonny Punhaas........................  
If—Jimmy Doraey ..........................
17—Jimmie Luneeford
18—Boyd Raeburn ...........................
1»—Geòrgie Auld
20—Lee Ca*tle...................................
ti—Ray Baudue ... 
22—Glenn Miller a AAt Band 
22—Hal McIntyre..............................  
24—Vauxhn Monroe 
25—Johnny Long.............................
24—Glen Gray....................................
27—Erikine Hawkina 
28—Tony Parior .............................
2S—trarre Paxton
30—C.mtie Williame 

(non. under 15 lulrdj

HRS 1003 DJANGO'S DJUMP 
LOW COTTON

INSTRUCTION BOOK

PATTI BROTHERS ACCORDION MANUFACTURING CO.
20S0 NORTH THIRD STREET • MILWAUKEE 12 WISCONSIN

Pip.ru


BAND BOUTES

Where the Bands

Boston, 12/20-2«, t
(Apollo) NYC 12/28-1/3,

12/27-

12/12

(Biltmun) Providenca,12/20,Chicago. Clang.
Opng 12/21, h12/23, b

Opng. 12/21, t

Insist on the Genuine STILL LOOKING?

HARMON
P««tor, Tony (M.udowbrook) Cedar Crave,

MUTES 12/28-

HP FACING SERVICE

Vnn, Carwood (Stotler) Boston, h

12/20-

Tulia,Crystal Clear Sharp STRONG. LASTING,

$275 pair
Symphony Size

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
F. Wolf Drummers Supplies
117 W. 48th

M.GRUPP

$1.00
Cincinnati 1, O.Box 1340

ELECTRONICS DIVISION
LUISETTI

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

HARRY L JACOBS

Davidson Coe
Davis, Johnny

Dane« Sin T'ARI I 
3-lneh Back, 40c aaeh

Carter, 
Clang.

Oliver Eddie (Peabody) Memphis, b 
Olsen, George (Palmer House 1 Chicago, h

They’re Back Agaii 
Better Than Ever

12/27-1/2, t 
Benny (Adame) Newark

Tucker. Orrin (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 
Clsng. 12/20 nc

12/20-2«. t
Krupa Gene (PallrLum) Hollywood. Cal. 

Opng. 12/23. b

Vibe Mallets - Plastic Handles

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUk 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A Fl ANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
Ot EVERY CHORD O> MUSIC

i (Apollo) 
(Adama)

12/1*. t; (400) NYC. Opny 12/26. r
Dorery, Tommy (Capitol) NYC, Opng. 

12/20. t

Jimmy (Capto!) NYC. Cling.

2941 Washington »eulr 
Chicago 12, llliMii 
Nioee Nev. 1057

Clang, 12/24. b .
Stuart Nick (Trianon! Seattle, Wnah.

(Rio Cnliana) Chlrago, ne 
"Scat" (Riptide) Calumet

Ellington, Duke (Palace) Canton, 
12/21-23, t

4-inch Back. 6<v each 
Manuscript Sue

10x13. 3-In ' Hack

(Apollo) NYC.

|1 ri.n; - . .. .. - ...-------------- - -------, , .
be<«uM thia doesn't happen to be a pipe ad. Siem« reeently replaertl 
McCoy at the Boulevard room of the South Michigan avenue hotel. 
It was McCoy’s first big hotel date with hie new band since bis navy 
discharge. _________ ________

REAI I I wani a better embouchuro. aerd 
Embouchure In(ormat>o*

Joy. Jimmy (Club Madrid) Louisville, Ky. 
Clang. 12/23, nc McIntyre, Hal (Strand) NYC. Clang. 

12/27, I
Masters, Frankie (Trocadero) Evansville. 

Ind. 12/21-27. nc
Molinn, Carlo« (Florentine Gardens I Holly-

2 HUDSON ST. WORCESTER 2 MASS

12/21. h 
Strong, Boh (Tune-Town)

NJ„ Opng. 12/25. nc
Faxton. George (Adama) Newark, 

12/27-1/2. t
Petti. Emile (Ver«aillesr NYC, nc
Phillips. Ted (Tune-Town) St. 

12/25-31, b
Primu, Louis (Earle) Philadelphia, 

1/8. t

Rich. Buddy
N.J., Opng 

Kuhl, Warney

Jordan. Louis 
12/20, t ! I 
12'27-1/2. t

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Ted Weems

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J. 
■ -Benny Goodman; Dec. 25, 
Ruddy Rieh

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.—Jan 
Garber

ZANZIBAR, New York—Cootie 
Williams.

Wilde, Ran (Southern Hills C. C.) 
Okla, 12/22-31

Williams, Cootie (Zanzibar) NYC,

lungci, scvcuu; * uvui
the army hat Joined Musicraft 
as its musical director. Preced
ing his army service Gross was 
associated with CBS as a conduc
tor and arranger. At Camp 
Shanks Gross formed a forty
piece outfit. _________________

Lighting Arranger Co.
Allentown, Penns 

ar tor 81.3« we win aen< yea ear

MENT. AT THE SAME TIME
• FOR A COMF1 ET) COURSE ON 

ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A SOUNC KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHO-C PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG ’0 ANY OTHER KEY
• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger

*1 Cline to #4 and to Opeo 
Rubber. Hattie $2.00, Metal. Gian $2.75 

Hu« 15c tor PmI.B

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Los An
geles—Freddy Martin

BIACKHAWK, Chicago—Harry 
Cool; Dee. 19, Chuck Foster

CASINO GARDENS, Oeean Park, 
Cal.—Alvino Rey

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Vaughn Monroe

EL GROTTO. Chicago—Earl 
Hin««

400 RESTAURANT, New York - 
Woody Herman; Dec. 25, 
Jimmy Dorsey

UNCOLN HOTEU New York
Art Mooney

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 
Francisco—Henry King

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Sammy Kaye; Dee. 25, 
Tony Pastor

NEW YORKER HOTEL. New 
York—Johnny long

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Stan Kenton; Dee. 25, Gene 
Krupa

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEI, New 
Virk—Le» Brown

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New York 
—Guy Lombardo

ROSELAND, New York-—Randy 
Brooks

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago - 
Jess Stacy; Dec. 31, Cab Callo-

Extremely Durable 
$275 a pair

Allan, Had (Onyx) NYC, nr
Armstrong, Loui« (Paradla«) Detroit, 

Clang. 12/1», t (Huwaui Wash., D C., 
12/26-31. t

Auld, Georgia (Boyal) Baltimore. 12/25
81. t

Kuyc Sammy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grov«, 
NJ., Clsng. 12/23, n<

Kenton, Stan (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal..
Clsng. 12/23, h

King, H> nry (Mark Hopkins) San Fra

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS 
21 Kimball Hall Bldg., Chicago 4, I

For that mouthpiece with the ideal 
facing? Over 90% of the reed men 
that have tried an HP refacing job 
have ended their March—Chances are 
you may too!

Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h 
Art (Lincoln) NYC. H
Buddy (Strand) Atlantic City, 

12/25-1/1. h

A /toutou and alphabetical lu» el Hw Bell and 
Men Forato Pandad Feltrati Webaet Sho» 
Tuno. Rumbea ote (34 HeeAnm ever 2000 
Title, with Oramai toy. A 1 tolmo Note«! Hua. 
A Hiu, Fake lui 4 Sor» Remili. ol Toc Tono*

Crue» Ito Whm. Fuld ol Fnuli tono ,

Wald. Jerry (Loew’a State) NYC, 
26, t

Weems. Ted (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Welk, Lawrence (St. Francia) San

Madrigurra. Enric (C<ro'a) Hollywood. 
Cal., nc

Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Loa Angelas.

(Terrace Room) Newark. 
12/25, nc
(Washington) Indlnnapolli,

Appeal« to amateur 
and professional alike 
because it gives en
tirely new range of 
guitar effects.. reg
ular guitar tone and 
rhythm plus electric 
power. Easily attorned 
to any type guitar in 
a few minutes. See 
yoar dealer. Write for 
circular DE-t.

Saxaphone 
Clarinet

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas—$1.50 pair Cairo—$2.50 each
Claves—V 00 pair Bangui—$10 00 pair 

Quihada (JawboneI—$7.50 ea.
Canti.—$’4 Ol tl 

Cnwipfef* Equifunent iar Drumawn 

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

FULL DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 
By Noted Colored Arranger—Wilh Vocal 
“OPEN UP THE HILLS I’M COMING HOME” 

ANO "TIE MY FACE TO HIS" 
»$1.00—Both for Only—$1.00 

MELODY PUBLICATIONS

Sanders. Joe (Band Box) Chicago Clang. 
12/23. no

Saunders. Red (Garrick) Chicago. ne 
Clsng. 12/24. h; (Band Boxi Chicago,

Garber. Jan (Trinnon) Southgate, t al., ne
Goodman. Benny (Terrace Room, Newark, 

N.J... Clsng. 12/23, nc

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—$10.00
SONGS RECORDED—»3.00—8 ineh
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—»«.00

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp) 

nnAR-n r 245 We,t UIWD U. 0. New York j New York

Reid, Don (Melody Mill) N. Riveraid-. Ill.. 
12/14-19, b: »Melody MUD N River 
side, IU.. 12/28-1/1. b

Reisman, Iato (Statler) Detroit, h

Fio Rito, Ted (Caaino Gardens) Oeean 
Park, Cal., b

Foster Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, Opng. 
12/1», r

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

Opng.

Clans.

Hampton. Lionel (Strand) NYC. 
12/28 t

Hawkina. Erskine (Savoy) NYC, 
12/22, b

that will DO ALL TH 181 It I« colorful, 
durable and Ut» Into your vast Rocket 
DON'T DELAY
rear local wusle <l«sl» or mod only 

81.«» now to the

12/26. nc
Stacy, Jess (Sherman) Chicago, h
Straeter. Ted (El Rancho Vegas) Las

Vegnn Nev., h
Stone, Eddie (Castle I'-rm,) Cinnclnnsti, 

Clsng. 12/23. b; (Bill Green’s Casino) 
Pittsburgh, 12/24-1/3, nc

Strong Benny (Bismarck) Chicago, Opng.

World-renowned tescher of
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 

Specialist in teaching “Natural Wind- 
Instiument Flaring’’ and in el minating 

playing difficulties and ccmplexes 
TOMMY DORSEY: 7 Mr. 
Grupp as the outstanding teacher.1* 
HARRY JAMES: **/n my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp is without equal aa a teacher.’* 
JIMMY DORSEY: J1UkPPlCF r. 
ogy on wind-teaching is the most logical.**

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Information on “out-of-towners coursa** 

mailed. Invaluable to wind-players.
Only Book of Its Kind!

“The First Guide to Natural Wind
Instrument Playing” by M. Grupp. 

Extremely Constructive to Professionals 
and Students, $3.75.

WANT TO TEACH? 
Information on “how to adopt the M. 
Grupp system of instruction and teach it 

in your vicinity“ mailed.
Grupp Music Studios

717 7tfc Ave., N. Y. G BRyant 9-9256

SOMETHING NEW

PLASTIC MARACCAS

Merry Christmas!
KEMP READ 

“The Singing Pianist" 
10th Month, Ann’s Kitchen, 

NEWPORT R. I.

Hayei Carltoi- (Castle Fa-ms) Onncln 
nati, Opng. 12/24. b

Hayes. Carlton (Trianunl Chicago, Clsng. 
12/24

Hayes. Shr-man (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Herman, Woody (400) NYC, Clsng.

12/23. r; (Paramount) NYC. Orng 
12/M. t

12/27-1/2. t
C» tie Lee (Glen Island Casino) New 

Rocbell«, N.Y.. 12/26-31. b
Colemim. Eknil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Cool. Harry (Oriental) Chicago. 12/20 

1/2 t
Courtney. Del (Palace) Sar Francisco, h
Cross, Bob (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

Ind., Clsng 12, 26 b; (Club Madrid) 
Louisville. Openg. 12/24, nc

Cugat. Xavier, (Trocadero) Hollywood,

PIANO TRICKS! 
Axel Christensen’s bi-monthly Break 
Studies contain original and novel 
Breaks, Bass Figures, Boogie-woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
8 songs on the current hit parade. 
INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS! 
Single copies 25 cents; 10 consecu
tive issues $2 Send stamps or coin 
for latest issue Mention, if teacher.

LaSalle. Dick (Balter) Dnllaa. Clang. 
12/23, h

Lombardo. Guy iRo»»«eve!t) NYC. h 
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, b 
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h 
Luca«, Clyde (Errle) Philadelphia, Clang.

Musicraft Hires New 
Vet Musical Director

New York—Walter Gross ar-

ENGRAVERS

3120 MONROf ST ,TOLEDO 6 OHIO

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 

Now Available

Studios 117 W 48th St Suite 42 
New York 19. New York 

Tel BRYANT 9-9760

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

O See Youi Loc«l Music Dealer

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib Playing

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

2) e /Innumd
Badali k Gli tar Pk Klp

Walter “Foots” Thomas
Teacher of Saxophone 

formerly with Cab Callowayf
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*337 VOICING» AND COLORS* for

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS72#.

TRUMPET PLAYERS
1C

licks.

FOR SALE

CORRESPONDENCE

COMPOSITIONARRANGING

IVAN C. KAY ORCHESTRA COATS (white) de <ibl«bn>»at
■hawl colla-'-tkoO. Peak lap«li

»ult.
Tnjuw»»» »5 oo

Free liât »aliare. 241« N. Hálito) CM-

S

IMPROVE YOUR PI AYING

-33.00.
320.00.

all in first letter. Don Strickland Orchei 
tra, 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven
teen. salaries forty to seventy per week, 

depending on ability, experience, etc. State

DANCE MUSICIANS — Permanent jobs, 
some alto. Also good string Bass 4 beat. 
350 to 375 weekly. State qualifications.

Jimmy Barnett. Sioux Falls. S. Dakota.

:al
E”

TENOR MAN—must be good Clarinet, 
some alto. Also good string Bass 4 beat.

State all. Write, wire Box 2214, Waterloo, 
Iowa.

AUCTION: Rare Records Bobby Ralston, 
33 Russell St., Hartford-5, Conn.

FREE record-list: priced. Meikel, 227 E. 
Helen, Tucson, Arizona.

ALTO MAN—doubling Clarinet, play lead 
or jazz, 20, Veteran, experienced. Fine 

reader, fine tone, modern conception. Write 
Bob Williams, 130 So. Main Street, Wind
sor, Vermont.

MENTS: 
chord chart, 
the octave.

PIANO A ACCORDION ARRANGING—
Bill Brack. 2564 Centlnela Avenue, Los 

Angeles 34, California.

VOCAL ORCHISTRATIONS-« f Ml Int.rt 
and atandard tune, -original key and for 

girl «Inger. Send for catalog—it’» free! 
Sherwood Muaic Service, 1585 Broadway. 
New York-1» N. Y

SAXOPHONES WINTED: Alto» and ten
or», new or used. State make and condi

tion. aa will aa your price. The Fred 
Gretsch Mfg Co., 60 Broadway. Brooklyn- 
11. N. Y.

MUSIC TEACHERS

DANCE ORCHI 8TRATI0NS

112 Jehu R Detroit 26. Mich.

FALKEN ER BROS. RECORDS, m Co
lumbus Ave.. Boston. Mass.

GET this new song and sing **I LOVE TO
ROLLER SK ATE ” Listen over Morris B. 

Sachs Amateur Program in Chicago. For 
particulars write Art M. Grubb, Box 3175, 
Hollywood, Calif.

WANTED TO BUY—Complete set of Tun^
Dex. either up to date or what you have. 

Box A-288, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

COPY YOUR OWN MUSIC—At low eocL
Fotoflek System, Box 181, Clncinnati-1, 

Ohio.

Individuality. Price >2.00 complete.

SONGWRITERS—Your song recorded on
1 O-inch disc. Male or female vocalist— 

311.75. Radiotone Recording Studios, 146 
N. High St., Columbus, Ohio.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS — We 
carry all labels. No mail orders. Gary's, 

Richmond.

Contains all chords within 
In all keys. Gives names,

HAWAIIAN RECORDS WANTED—New 
or used by keen collector, from dealers or 

individuals. McIntire, Iona, Kinney, etc. 
Eric Hitchcock (armed forces at present) 
Box A-281, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

RECORDINGS—650 Crosby, 650 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

prices. Send for free interesting cata
log listing hundreds of latest arrange
ments. Jayson Rom Music Co., 3433 De 
Kalb Ave., Bronx-67, N. Y.

DRUMMER — THOROUGHLY EXPERI
ENCED—with name bands and semi

narne bands. Interest In steady work and 
good money. Box A-280, Down Beat, Chi
cago-1.

SWING TRUMPET PLAYER—or 1st and 
3rd trumpet player. Write Carl Bean, 

Mason City, Iowa.

of tbe why and wherefore of swing play* 
In« and the easiest way It can be put to actual use. 
the publl.hers believe this to tc the most compre
hensive and simplified system. It w-lll develop and 
Improve your swing style Easy to read. Terrific hot

SONGWRITERS — ARRANGERS — PI
ANISTS: Harmonise your own m«lo- 

dlea immediately with NEW HARMONY 
CHART. 11.00. Springfield Muaic Co.. Box 
No. 1. Boaton-20, Maaa.

Dance Arranging—41.50. Arrangements 
made to irder 50c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks— -61.50. Ho Chorus«» 
(4 for 61.00) —(10 for 62.00). LEE HUD
SON, Bo. 255. Van Nuys. Calif.

Al (TION Rare items. Private eolie» 
tlon- Goodman. Hampton, Basle and lota 

tf Brunswick», »tc. List sent for 25c In 
coin or stamps. Box A-284, Down Baat. 
Chicago 1

DENVER, COLO.—Asch. < omet. Jump, 
Sunset, stc Catalog 10c. THE RECORD 

CENTER, Mississippi at S. Gaylord. Open 
evenings except Friday.

YOUR SONG recorded by radio staff 
artists. 36.50 up. Write for details.

George Hunt, 2739 Wilma, Wichita, Kan
sas.

WANTED: Alto and tenor man. Good 
band, good arrangements, good booking.

Year-round proposition. No beginners or 
characters wanted. Box A-279, Down Beat, 
Chicago-!.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME
Complete couree by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For detail» write Karl Bartenbach, 
1001 Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS- styled «ur 
your orchestra. Name band quality, 

moderate prie». Midwest, Bov 111, Helena. 
Arkansas.

A TOP TUNE- Jun. Time." You can 
have thia beautiful song by sending 35e 

to Harley Secrist. 447 Central Avenue, 
Newark, Ohio.

Doublebreasted Tuxedo
Single. »15.00, 610.00

PERFORMERS WHO HAVEN’T HIT
“BIG TIME"—w.'ll ihow you howl 

FREE Instructions. Box A-277, I>own Beat. 
Chicago 1.

PIANIST—age 22, experienced, solo. Ready 
for Chicago work. Sweet atyle. In

terested Cocktail Lounges, etc Johnnie 
Paull, Tel. ARMitage 9013.

PIANIST—Good. Wil) accept anything 1 
Havenmeyer 8-1618, New York City.

TENOR, ALT«* SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make serial number, 

price- Lewi» Arfine, 117 W. 48th St., New 
York-19, N. Y.

VEGA TRI MPET — silver plate gold trim, 
bell. With case, muter all nicesrories. 

»85.00. Musician. 1220 N. 14th St., She
boygan, Wisconsin.

ALL INSTRU- 
new AMAZING

GIRLb—trumi„t nnd alto sax-clanmt 21, 
experien<«d. .inion, read, no faking.

Attractive location wanted. Comb«» pre
ferred Available January 1st. Box A-282, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

VOCALIST—Recently dlschnrgid Bn ri
tone wml-name band and radio exjwri- 

ence. Will travel. Ted Mucik, 161 Liberty 
Street, Meriden. Conn.

JAZZ PIANISTS: Sample and list 10c. Jazz
figures for standards. STUDIO OF 

MODERN PIANO, 245 Mn n Stmt, 
Northampton, Maaa.

FREE CHORD CHART INCLUDED, 
advance.

LEO FANTEL, Ì”1

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — made to 
order. Records copied. Have library of 

»00 specials - all stylea. Will copy fot re
sale. Write for free list. Charlie Price. 
Danville. Virginia.

Use, sell.

KEMP. GOODMAN. MILLER. -(HAW. 
OTHERS. EXCFLLENT CONDITION 
J CHAPMAN. 89 KENT, ST. PAUL. 
MINNESOTA

Chicago, December 15. 1945

Big Turnout For 
KC Co-op Bashes

Kansas City — Sunday after
noon sessions ut the Chez Paree 
are In their second successful 
month, with Increasingly larger 
turnouts each week. The co
operative bashes, held to provide 
recording funds for local mu
sicians, are getting the support 
and Attendance of musicians and 
the public alike.

Oliver Todd and Jimmy Keith, 
whose bands provide the bulk of 
the entertainment, have intro
duced several original compo
sitions in concert form. The nine
ty minute adlib sessions have 
seen the outstanding local and 
travelling cats blowing their 
heads off in a revival of the spirit 
that put Kaycee on the jazz map 
over ten years ago.

First recordings to come from 
the group are yet to be an
nounced. but an all-star person
nel will be featured on original 
tunes, both Instrumental and 
voeal according to present plans.
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CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Word« 

25c Extra for Box Service
(Count Name, Addreu, City and State)

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must puss the rigid censorship which had
constantly protected Down Beal readers agam-t the unworthy.

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR PIANO

Revealing the greatest jazz pattern« yet. Send 
25c for sample copy.

PIANISTS
Send for your free copy of our catalog of 
ultra-modern piano publications. State If 
you are a teacher.
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 
18 North Parry Square Erle, Penna.. U.S.A. 
“Publishers of Exclusive Modern Piano Material”

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA
EFERÏ Musirían Should bt 

Able to Arrange

ÄT STODIO
They Btudied with Otto Ceeeno:

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quigley... 
Alvino Rey.........  
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed...»

..Van Alexander 
..... Dean Hudson 
,Andra Koatelanete 

........ Alvino Rey
. Charlie Barnet 
Paul Whiteman

and many other».

-------- NOW AVAILABLE!----------
Coarse ia Mt^ern Harmony 

(Complete material)......... W H

ranging (Compiate material) J2.H 
Csaras in Modern Coanter- 
poin» (Compiate material'...!».•• 
II>winiulng (Scora—with

concert »ketch) ....................»1.40
American Symphony Ns. 1

( Soon).................................M.H

OTTO CESANA £w%SM
==Td-l PlMB 6-1164

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Dw. 15—-Buddy Cole. Joe Ver-

Dee. 16—Carl Berg, Bernard 
Flood, Charlie Teagar
den

Dee. 17—Hy White
Dee. I ft—Fletcher Ht-ndenon,

Lawrence l.ucie, Anita 
O’Day, Eddie V inMin

Dee. 19—Al Mnatren, Erakine 
Tate, Harry Zeile

Dee. 21—Eh a Polk, Bub Strong
Dec. 23—Earl Caini*»
Dre. 24— Baby Dodd».

Fi-her
Dec. 25 —C.ub Calloway

Diek

Shirr, 
Der. 26—Bob St? lea 
Dec. 27—Bunk Johnwtn. Musky

Ruffti
Dee. 28- -Charlie Grant, Earl 

Hines, Al Klink
Dec. 29—Irving Ashby, Clyde 

McCoy
Dec. 31—John Kirby, Kay Wahh

WANTED—above average musicinn» for the 
CLIFI KYES ORCHESTRA. A good 

pportunity for men willing to travel in 
the finest sleeper orchestra bus made, and 
desirous of playing the beat recognised 

l>ot» in tie Mid-West. Salaries top for 
the territory, and depend upon ability, 
character and willingness to work. Give 
complete information in first letter and 
send photo if available. CLIFF KYES 
ORCHESTRA, 5545 Emerson Ave., South, 
Minneapolis-».

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
NEW YORK475 FIFTH AVE.

WANTED
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones-, Alto 
Saxophone-», Tenor Saxophone», 
French Horn», Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 V Pmc Sf • Hollywood Calif.
950 So. Broadway Loe Ángeles

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON HEED INSTRUMENTS

CLASSIFIED ADS —NEWS

Lee Barron Ork 
Settles in Omaha

Omaha, Nebraska—Lee Barron 
has discontinued traveling, 
brought his band to Omaha per
manently. Formerly a territorial 
fave, Lee now emcee’s a program

Chermot got a bang out of the 
scores of handkerchiefs "Satch- 
mo” used during his torrid trum
peting at that ballroom .. Eddy 
Howard, here for the first time, 
pleased with his singing and his 
music.

Harold Black re-elected for 
two-year term as prexv Local 
70. Eddy Haddad band flew in 
C-47 to airbase engagement at 
Salina, Kansas, recently added 
Penny Brown as thrush .. Boyd 
Raeburn coming to Peony Park 

band will .uccccd Ozzie Clark at 
Harry Taylor’s “Music Box” . . . 
Sandy Jackson’s 1490 Swing Club 
over KBON getting stronger each 
week.

Stay With Basie
St. Louis—Illinois Jacquet, ten

or sax whose been getting raves 
on the west coast for many 
months, stole the show when 
Count Basie’s band did a one 
nigh ter here recently. Jacquet 
said that he had given up ideas 
of a band of his own for the time 
being and would remain with the 
Count for the present Drum
mer ‘Shadow’ Wilson, when asked 
about reports he might leave 
Basie, denied them and said 
“I’m happy here.”

—A harlct Menees

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

ORCHESTRETTES FOR SMALI. BANDS
"WHEN WE SAT IN CENTRAL PARK” 

‘“CUDDLE UP CLOSE TO ME." Fox- 
Irota for nine instruments including violin. 
50c each. Balicer Music Publications, 1626 
Bogart Avenue, New York 61, N. Y 

symbols, readings. Offers complete techni
cal, harmony, theory program for teach
ers who know their business. Easy seller 
at 50c each. Companion scale chart same 
price, wonderful for beginners for trans
posing for drilling. Order a trial set. 
Money-back guarantee. Or send for minia
ture sample. Enclose business card. ACT 
NOW. CAROL SALES CO., P. O. Box 21, 
Lefferts Station, Brooklyn, 25, N. Y.

NEED NEW 
CACS?

O»8rf D«i fr»nk,r. «ntar- 
txln.ri bulletin,. Contain 
wl.ln»l parodiM. band nov- 
altlaa oio«u»x 25» aach.

d(16r,nt luu.i 11.00.
I also wrlto material tor In. 
ilwlduali. Query —o Doa 
Frankel, 15080 a Hainan 
Ave., Chicano 23,_________

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Seven beautiful gloaty photo« of your favorite Band 
Leader« «ize 8 by 10 ready to framo—for only 
>1.00. Send list of losder« wanted including tec- 
ond choice, with Si.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailing and handling or 25c in 
•tamp« or coin for one «ample photo.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
1141 Sixth Aw„ Nmr Ywk City (16)

Pianists—Send for free booklet 
showing how you may greatly 

technic, accuracy, memorizing, 
and playing thru Mental- Mus

___  _ lation. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 85M, Covina, Calif.

MAURY DEUTSCH, Ì.A.
''Schilling«» MsDod '

7 PART HARMONY - POIYTONALITY 
Private - ClaMct - Corespondent, 

754 PELHAM P'K'Y BRONX 60, N. Y. 
T»lawd«« 2-5551

PROFESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS—Let 
us arrange your song into a really pro

fessional piano style complete with chord 
symbols. 310-00. State choice of com
mercial or advanced styles Melyan Ar
rangements. Il W 9th St., Bayonne, N. J.

THL HEnT IN sRING—4ho.use. copied 
from records—all instruments—-for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, Ine., 161 Stearns 
Road, Brookline, Maaa.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete planoacora and 

guitar diagram, chord notation Pric 1» 
210.00. and work ia guaranteed mtiafactory 
or money return.«! promptly and In full. 
Malcolm Lw, 344 Primroe., Syracuw-5,

A COMPLETE COURSE In Modern Ha.
mony and Orchestral Arranging 12 

Texts, including Improvisation. Vocal Scor
ing and Composition For a limited time 
only 615.00. Never before offered at thia 
low price Miracle Serie,, 333 Provident 
Bldg Tacoma-2, Washington

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popu

lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write 
for details or send 20c for sample copy. 
Kenmore Music Company, 581 Boylston

• St., Boston-16. Masa.

DANCE BAND LEADERS—Send for our 
orchestra bulletin listing newest nnd 

standard orchestrations. Quick service 
guaranteed. Lowest prices. Orchestration 
Selling Service. Dept A, 1270 6th Ave., 
New York-20. N. Y

ARRANGEMENTS—Your long lirrxnRed 
with omplete pianoecore and chord sym

bols »8.00. ProfcMional job by experi
enced arrangers, ARNOLD ARRANG
ING SERVICE Bo. .34 Bark Biy Ai me, 
Boaton-17, Maaa.

AUCTION — SENSATIONAL COLLECT
ORS ITEMS: Bix. Louie- Rar« accom

paniments. Bessie. Fletcher, McKinney, 
Coleman. Fats, Dodds, Noon«. Hodge», 
Cootie, Bigard, Rex, Bing with Whiteman 
& Box. and wide assortment old and new. 
FREE AUCTION LIST. Bernard P.illey, 
2747 Mt. Royal Rd., Pittsburgh-17, Pa.

AUCTION—RARE, hard to get records.
Popular Dixieland instrumental. Private 

collection. Goodman, Miller. Basie, Krupa, 
Spanier, Barnet, many others. Please send 
for list to Ray Reid, N. Main,
Greenville, S. C.

COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many 
hard to get numbers of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 S. 
Salina St.. Syracuse-4, N. Y.

USED RECORDS—$1.95 dozen, F.O.B.
Syracuse. All popular late records—no 

duplicates, our selection. Included with 
above order FREE catalog of our entire new 
record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO., Syra
cuse-4, New York.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—featuring
Bluenote, Commodore, Savoy, Guild, Key

note, Black and White, Comet, Apollo, Na
tional, UHCA, JI, AM and over seventy 
(70) exclusive jazz labels. Rare collector's 
items—at Tempo Music Shop, 5946 Holly
wood Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif. Opposite 
Florentine Gardens. Headquarters for mu
sicians and collectors. Telephone HILLside 
6768. Hours—noon to nine.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT I4ZZ. Boogie Woogie Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combo». Piano Solos, Vocal 
Bluea. Guitar Solos. Authentic New Or
leans Jas» Write for -complete catalog 
Blue Nota Records 767 Irvington Ava.. 
Naw York-21 N. Y.

JAZZ RECORD CATALOG and nturd 
news. Send ten cents coin or stamps foi 

sample copy houes publication of TEMPO 
MUSIO SHOP. 5944 Hollywood Blvd.. 
Hollywood 28. Calif. lusts all current Jasa 
releases seventy-odd labei», Hollywood

COLLECTORS—Sell jazz records to your 
local record stores in your spare time 

and collect good money for your efforts. 
For details write W. J. Riley, P. O. Box 
307. Hollywood Station. Hollywood 28, 
California.

AMATEUR-LYRICIST of popular music 
seeks to collaborate with amateur-com

poser, preferably one who can read and 
write music. Prefer composer residing in 
New York City, as I wish close collabora
tion. Write to Simon Beskin, 2106 Cro
ton» Parkway, Bronx.

TEACHER OF CLARINET AND SAXO
PHONE ean accept additional atudenta. 

Strictly private instruction. Have taught 
many well known musicians. Anthony 
Ceoere, 40-10 National Avenue, Corona. 
L. I. (104 St Sta. BMT IRT) Haven- 
meyer 4-6423.

NEW ENGLAND GUITARISTS! Modern 
instruction, practical harmony, legiti

mate technique former New England Con
servatory t»aeher. PHIL COOl'iK STU
DIO, Conn’s, 229 Stuart St., Boston, Muns. 
HUBbard 6688.

PRE-WAR: 14 x 28 white pearl Bass drum.
Like new. Also cover—$75.00. Write 

Joseph Su ter a, 572 W. 141 St., N. Y. 31, 
N. Y.

KAY-BASES: 1 Concert, 1 Maestro—retail 
price, new. Scott's Music Co., Box 549, 

Clovis, New Mexico.

BENGE TRUMPET—Benge cornet for sale 
to highest bidders. Custombilt, perfect 

condition. Further information from Dan 
Tetzlaff, 1813 Calumet, Houston, Texas.

DRUMS—Ludwig St Ludwig, wp.mte ten- 
»ion, white pearl, metal part». Perfect 

condition. Bart Drum 14"-26"—ffu.OO: 
Supe >nar( 7" 14" »66.00; Tom Tom 
9"-13"—»25.00 (All -hree—»130.0»»>. Phon, 
Hollyrourt 9317. Chicago.

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom
boni«, mei lophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubai», clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors), etc. Write for bargain list and 
specify instruments in which you are inter
ested. Nappe Music House, 6531 N. Rock
well St.. Chicago-45, Ill.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of recon
ditioned guaranteed first-line band and 

orchestra instruments ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old Instruments in on trade for an
other instrument. Highest prices are offered 
for Instruments, and if not satisfied, we 
return at our expense your instrument. 
Write us for further details. Meyer's 
Musical Exchange, 454 Michigan, Detroit« 
26, Michigan.



These People Figured In Recent News of Music World

(1 and 2) "Rie newly formed Buddy Morrow band—he is 
Moe Zudicoff, formerly star of the Jimmy Dorsey band—takes 
over the «tand at the Terrace Room on opening night late 
last month. It was Buddy’s first big date. The leader backs up 
his singers Helen Manning and George Lee in one shot, with 
his sax section—Willard Gaul, Bruce Cobb, Joey LeRoy, Pete 
Terry and Jules Harrison—carrying on in the other.

(3) Joel Spivak, 10-year old son of the maestro, enlisted 
the aid of a stool at the mike to enable him to trade quips 
with his father on a recent Saturday Senior Swing broadcast. 
Young lady caught in the cross-fire is Jill Warren.

(J) The lovely board of directors of Dick Byron, Inc. diwy 
up their share of the company. The girls, all models, own 
25% of the singer—but don't ask how come, deme photo.

(5) Bandleader Tony Pastor congratulate* his singer Ruth 
McCullough and her husband, Dick Dyer. The Dyer’s are in 
the market for bassinets and Ruth will be leaving the band 
any day.

(6) Opening night for King Cole at the Copa Lounge 
found an impressive collection of musie notables in the room 
—in fact at just one table were, 1. to r.. Les Brown. Redd 
Evans, Red Norvo, Bob Strong, Margaret Whiting, Cy Walters, 
Mildred Bailey and, sitting in for a chat, Nat Cole himself.

(7) During Benny Goodman’s recent visit to Chicago, 
where he started his musical career in the Hull House in 1919 
with his first clarinet lesson, the King revisited the settlement 
house to bequeath the music dept. *5,000—and also to make 
young Adrian Parmeter's drcam of accompanying BG eomr






	Desmond Busy

	On Air and Wax

	Smoothies Quit KWK


	Down Beat To Co Bi-Weekly

	Herman Mixup On 400 Opener

	Frank Morgan Cuts

	Buzz Adlam Waxes

	John Darcy Marries


	Georgie Auld On The Cover

	Count Awaits Sidemen Return

	Buddy Rich Opens At Terrace Room

	Barry At Arcadia


	Lunceford Stock Goes Up, Up, Up

	McKinleywith Morris Office

	Cugat to Florida Spot At Record Stipend


	Georgie Auld Strives

	For Third Time Charm

	Success Story of Ann Moore Like Fairy Tale

	Concert Tour For Goldkette

	Lena Natural For Beggars*


	Sinatra Lends A Hand to Stabile

	Local 802 Ranks Swell To 25,000

	Trumbauer With Case

	Art Mooney Stays At Lincoln 'till Feb.

	Clen Island Open For Christmas Season

	Eckstine Takes

	MCM Film Test

	Dizzy Takes Parker. Others to Coast


	I Tune Toppers To Top Navy Run |

	New Rhythm Sides For Home Jam Bashes


	It Might Help!

	Swing


	Artie Shaw Hires Rival Clary Play er

	Frank Chase To L. A.

	Cordon McRae On CBS


	Musicraft Signs Moore To Pact


	Bix Inspires Jazz Cinema

	BUILT-TO-FIT MOUTHPIECES

	Emerald Record Shoppe


	Finds Army Band Conditions Are Bad

	Musicians Off the Record

	Crowded Field Makes Butch Change Plans

	Benny Payne Back

	Jim Saunders Weds

	Severe Critic I

	[ Strictly Kernel |

	Air Wedding On Coast


	DISCORDS

	Out With The Truth!

	Wake Up Leaders!

	Miller Memorial Band

	Bi Si

	cil Ba

	Vocal


	It's Too True

	Mexico Has Varied But Good Tramists

	Everybody’s Air-minded But Vido, It Seems!

	Gleason Book Due


	The Benge Trumpet is Back

	« rt


	Author Is Severest Critic Of Le Jazz Hof

	I Road To Fame |

	Monroe First Bond For New Philly Promoter



	London's Hip Crowd Enjoy Jazz Sessions

	Philly Swingfans Get Jazz A-Plenty

	Cincy Niteries Add Names

	| Busy Claire |


	Get Garbage Detail

	Mask & Wig Club House Hunting

	FOR SALE LT ALL MUSIC STORES

	Big Turnout For KC Co-op Bashes



	OTTO CESANA

	Send Birthday Greetings to:


	WANTED

	Lee Barron Ork Settles in Omaha

	Stay With Basie
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